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WOMEN OF IOWA SWIMSUIT CALENDAR 

Nick loomii/The Dally Iowan 
A passerby observes a photo shoot with Nicola Oehmen for the Woman of Iowa Swimsuit Calendar on the Pedestrian Mall on Sunday evening. 
Tile calendar will feature 13 Ul women. · 

IC SWIMSUIT CALENDAR 
TO BOAST 'HOTT' TWINS 
BY MARK BOSWORTH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Along the banks of the Iowa 
River, Tob~n Bennett crouched 
among the cover of the foliage 
as be eyed his target. He slowly 
rose, aimed, and fired- a direct 
hit. After his prey was success
fully captured, he dropped the 
weapon and exclaimed, "Turn 
your hips to the right." 

The Des Moines-based pho
tographer was shooting UI stu
dent Samantha Smead for the 
upcoming "2006 Women of Iowa 
Swimsuit Calendar." 

Organizers are still looking 
for one more woman to fill out 
the 13-member calendar troupe. 
More than 40 applicants are 
vying to fill the vacancy, said 
Bradley Mullen, a fourth-year 
medical student and co-owner of 
CampusTown Calendars, which 
is producing the project. 

"We have a very diverse 
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group" of women, he said. "We 
are looking for someone who 
has a lot of personality, is really 
outgoing, and takes care of her 
body." 

Two of those women for the 
calendar, set for a mid-October 
release, are "Hott" -literally. 

UI seniors Abigail and Ashley 
Hott are twin sisters and mod
els for the calendar, which 
exclusively features UI females. 

Coincidentally, both Hotts are 
double majors. 

"It was a really good experi
ence," Ashley Hott said. 'Td like 
to keep doing things like this." 

Abigail Hott added that the 
photo shoot was "a good time." 

"The guys were really nice 
and professional," she said. 

The production is not associ
ated with the UI nor will it use 
any of the university's trade· 
marked material or pictures of 
university property in the calen· 
dar, Mullen said. 

"We prefer not to be 8880Ciat
ed with the [calendar], and we'll 
just leave it at that,;, said Steve 
Parrott, the director ofUniversi· 
ty Relations, citing a "range of 
different reasons~ for the 
school's decision to distance 
itself from the calendar. 

Without the stamp of 
approval from the university, 
calendar designers have focused 
photo shoots to incorporate the 
natural scenery of City Park 
and the Pedestrian Mall, as well 
as other locations. 

An undetermined percentage of 
the proceeds will support breast
cancer research. 'lhe amount will 
be determined after the "signifi
cant investment" in the project is 
recovered, Mullen said 

Mullen and his business 
partner and cousin, Des 
Moines-based attorney Cory 
Gourley, got the idea from a 
similar calendar that bas 

SEE CAlfNOAR, PAGE 1 OA 

GET YOUR CALENDAR 
Purchase the "Women ollowa 
Swimsuit Calendar" or apply to be 
a model at: 
www.womenofiowa.com 

BECOMING A MONTH 
• To quality, prospective models 
must be at least 18 years old and 
currently enrolled at the Ul. Proof 
is required. 

• Twelve women will each 
eam $100, receive a copy 
of the calendar, and be an 
Official 2006 Women of Iowa 
Swimsuit Model. 

• One model will earn $500, receive 
three copies of the calendar, and be 
the Official 2006 Women of Iowa 
Swimsuit Cover Model. 

• No previous modeling experi· 
ence necessary. The photo shoot 
will involve tasteful, non-nude 
photography. 

Locals work to save pets lost in Karina's wake 

Contributed photo 

ANIMAL RESCUERS 
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY 

Tl£ IWLY IOWAN 

After 30 hours of driving, all Brian 
Powers had to show for his work 
were seven cats, two dogs, and three 
cockateels. 

The third-year UI law student, 
exhausted from his trip, said that when 
he came home on Sept. 17, he couldn't 
help but feel somewhat guilty. 

"' did everything I could," he said. "I 
did my best to make a difference." 

Powers bad just returned from New 
Orleans on a quest to try to save pets 
that had been abandoned becaWIC of 
Hurricane Katrina While he and his 
four-person team had lll8Jlaged to save 
several, the 12 animals were all be waa 

able to shuttle back to Iowa City to 
place in adoption shelters. 

Powers, the president of Iowa Law 
School Student Animal Legal Defense 
Fund, made the decision to rescue pets 
from Louisiana after he and U1 law 
professor Josephine Gittler came up 
with a way to assist with the relief 
efforts. 

Powers and the other three volun· ' 
teers in his team weren't the only ones 
in Iowa City wanting to help. 

Tammara Meester bas had trouble 

SEE IICATRINA PETS, PAGE 1V, 

KATRINA FUNDRAJSER FAILS TO MEET 
EXPECTAnONS, 11A 
FOR THE LATEST OF KATRINA'S 
AFTERMATH ANO CLEANUP, 11A 
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New chief 
to meet 
the public 

BY SUSAN ELGIN 
n£ DAILY ICJNAN 

New Iowa City Police Chief Sam 
Hargadine will take questions 
from the community this Wednes· 
day in an event that winds two 
vastly different. local demographics 
together to examine the new local 
law-enforcement leader. 

Member of the UI Student Gov
ernment and the local AARP chap
ter set up "Meet the Chier to pro
vide people with a chance get to 
know Hargadine, who took office 
Aug. 29. 

The forum will be held at 7 p.m. 
at the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St. 

"We like to give chances for stu
dents to meet with community 
leaders," UISG President Mark 
Kresowik said. 

Eve Casserly, who is the presi
dent of the Iowa City AARP chap
ter, came up with the idea for the 
event with Kresowik. 

SEE MEEnNit, PAGE lOA 

FORUM 
When: 7 p.m., 
Wednesday 

Where: Iowa 
City Public 
library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

IOWA CITY SCHOOL BOARD 

·Women run 
the School 

Board 
BY ERIKA BINEGAR 

M DAllY IOWAN 

The Iowa City School District will 
soon be governed by a School Board 
composed of six women and a sole 
male - a division that officials call 
atypical, especially in a state that 
sees men as the predominant 
school-board 'members. 

But officials and current board 
members say the lack of men on 
Iowa City's seven-member panel is 
not necessarily a problem; rather, 
they stressed the need for diversity 
in all aspects - in sex, ethnicity, 
and profeBSions. 

Diversity on the board is "incredi· 
bly important," said Board Presi· 
dent Jan LefT. ,.If we need more 
diversity in the School District, it 
needs to be with more minorities.ft 

Asked why so many women ran 
for positions on the board, Left' said 
Iowa City women are much more 
independent and confident about 
their decision-making abilities than 
others in Iowa 

Greg Michel, the member rela
tions and outreach director for the 
Iowa Association of School Boards, 
said the makeup of the Iowa City 
board i,s not typical, especially 
regarding the rest of Iowa Accord
ing to the association, 66.1 percent 
of Iowa school-board members are 
men, and 33.9 percent are female. 

"It's just whatever the community 
decides," he said. "In Iowa City, it's 
the other way." 

After the Sept. 13 elections landed 
three women in board seats-

SEE SCHOOL BOARD. PAGE lOA 

BREAK 
DOWN OF 
BOARDS 
School·bOird 
membership In 
low1: 
• Male - 1 ,359 
board members, 
66.1 percent of 
all members 
• Female - 702 
board members, 
33.9 percent 
School Board 
prealdentlln 
IOWI: 
•Male-269, 
77 percent 
• Female 98, 
23 percent 
Incoming low• 
City School 
Bolrd: 
• Toni Cilek- · 
female 
• Elizabeth 
Crooks
female 
• Patricia Fields 
-female 
• Gayle Klouda 
-female 
• Jan Left
female, board 
president 
• Aletia Morgan 
-female 
• Pete Wallace 
-male 
Soua:loMAIIcdlb 
rl SdiOol bds 

FLYING AGAIN TRIHAWK TROOPS FEMABOMB INDEX 
Mostly cloudy, The Hawkeyes discover where their ROTC cadets and members of Around a year after Hurricane Arts 13A 
windy, 90% offense went, much to the chagrin of TriHawks open the first "Troops and Charley, FEMA's temporary trailer city Classifieds 8B 

chance of rain Northern Iowa. TriHawks Triathlon with a bang. for those lett homeless is a Crossword 8B 

f8 3A socioeconomic time bomb. 8A 
Opinions 12A 
Sports 1B 
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NEWS 

Katrina may hamstring Fed 
The datnage jrotn the hum·cane could reduce economic growth 

this year by as much as 1 percentage point 
BY JEANNINE AVERSA 

ASSOCW'tDAES 

WASHINGTON - Conflict· 
ing eeonomic risks that could 
emerge from Hurricane Katrina 
are putting Federal Re rve 
Cbalrman Alan 
Greenspan and 
his central 
bank col1eaguea 
in a challenging 
~ -·~ -

Fallout from 
th diaa.Jter i 
expected to 
slo eonomic 
gro tb over 
th re t of the 
ye r, p rhap 
persuading 
th ~ d to lUI
pend ita cam· 
p ign ofr i ing inte t rate . 

But a main argument for 
th Fed to tay the courae i 
th con m that high enel'(lY 
co ta, m de wo by th killer 
storm, could filler down and 
affect th pri of all kindB of 
thinga. Broader inOntion 
could follow. 

Pohcymakera ill meet 
Tuewday to consider their 
n .xt mov on int r t rate . 
Many onomi r betting 
th y will lift an important 
hort-term benchmark by 

on -quart r of p rcentag 
point, to 3.76 perc nt. 

METRO 
Student charged with 
stealing a drum 

A Ul student was arrested early 
Sunday morning when he was 
alleg dly found carrying a M3·foot 
drum· over his head, according to 
police records. 

Ul senior Nicholas Friedman, 
22. allegedly stole the drum from 
a performer at the Yacht· Club, 
13 S. linn St. He was charged 
with second-degree theft. 

Iowa City police contend that 
they saw Friedman running at the 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Joel Anderson. 18. Cedar 
Rapids. was charged Sept. 16 
with public Intoxication and 
assault causing Injury. 
Atilano Apolonlo. 31 . 1205 Laura 
Drive Apt. 32. was charged Sept 17 
w1th operating while Intoxicated. 
Thomas Avant. 19, 1064 14th St. 
was charged Sept. 16 With public 
intoxication and Interference with 
off1cial acts. 
Anthony Baughman, 23, 2976 Black 
Diamond Road S.W., was charged 
Sept. 10 with driving while barred 
Jenna Bodensteiner, 19, 618 E 
Burlington St. Apt. 6, was charged 
Sept. 17 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Caaaandra Boehmer, 18, 2410 
Burge, was charged Sept. 17 with 
presence in a liquor establishment 
after hours. 
Danlelle Borden, 29, 625 Emerald 
St. Apt 824, was charged Sunday 
with OWl. 
Mallory Bratklewlcz, 127 Slater, 
was charged Sunday with PAULA 
Sean Cannon, 20, 404 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt. 836, was charged Sept. 17 with 
disorderly house. 
Samuel Chartea, 18, N418 Currier, 
was charged Sept. 17 with PAULA 
Jlmle Comiskey, 19, 527 N. 
Dubuque St. Apt. 3, was Sept. 16 
with PAULA and unlawful use of 
another's 10. 
Jlnn D1hm, 19, 327 E. College St. 
Apt 1716, was charged Sept. 16 with 
PAULA, possession of a fictitious 
license, interference with official 
acts, and public Intoxication. 
Courtney Dtlncan, 20, 804 1owa Ave., 
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA 
Martin Fahey, 19, 48 W. Court St. 
Apt. 304, was charged Sept. 17 
with PAULA. 
a..ur~ F11han, 20, 712 Westside 
DriYe, was charged Sept 17 with OWl. 
Gall1nn1 Foley, 51 , 2571 
Highway 1 S.W., was charged 
Sept. 16 with OWl. 
Jaltca Gale. 21, 21 E. Burlington 
St. Apt 1514, was charged Sept. 17 
with pubic Intoxication. 
BreH Goollm•ndso•, 19, 303 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged 
Sept. 16 with PAULA and public 
intoxication. 
Ty11r Orten. 20, Eldridge, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 17 with fifth
degree theft, public intollicalion. 
and obstruction. 
RJ•n Gr111wqe, 19, 630 N. 
Dubuque St, was charged Sept. 16 
with interference with official acts, 

It would be the 11th such 
increaae since the Fed began to 
tighten credi in June 2004. 

Commercial banks would be 
opected to increaae their prime 
lending ratea by a corresponding 
amount, to 6.75 pen:en: These 
ra are uaed for many hort
term consumer loans, including 

me credit ~ and popular 
home equity lines of credil 

If the F d pushe rates up 
again thi eek, borrowing 

would reach their high 
lev I in four yean. 

"I think tbi i very, very 
tough for the Fed. There's alto 
th comp ion i ue. You run 
the risk of looking V< ry calloua 
by raising ra • said Brande' 
Univ nity economics profi r 

tephen C«clletti. 
When all the risk ar 

weighed, though, Cecchetti 
predicts th Fed will nudg 
ra high r. 

Tho• in the rate-raiainB 
camp make this ca :From an 

conomic standpoint, infla
tion ia mor dangerous now 
than ie the threat of a erious 
economic lowdown. 

Other analysts say the 
proepect.a of a downturn are more 
of a riak. They say the Fed ahould 
1 ve ra alone on Tueeday. 

•r think the greater risk is 
that high r energy pric will 
cau con umers to pull back, 

Intersection of Linn and Court 
Streets, carrying the drum above 
his head. 

Pollee records allege that 
Friedman admitted to taking the 
drum. valued at approximately 
$2,000. 

Second-degree theft Is a Class D 
felony punishable by up to five 
years In prison and $7,500 In fines. 
Friedman, 522 S. Dubuque St. Apt. 
2, was also charged with public 
lntollication Sunday, according to 
pollee records 

-by Sam Edllll 

public Intoxication, PAULA, and 
possession of a fictitious license. 
Trlsten Grmln, 22, 922 E. College 
St. Apt. 84, was charged Sept. 16 
With public intoxication. 
Michael Gruis, 19, 702 N. Dubuque 
St. Apt. 4. was charged Sept. 17 
with PAULA. 
Cathy Hill, 45, 840 Maggard St. 
Apt. 8, was charged Sept. 17 
with OWl. 
Austin Hames. 21 , 404 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt 823, was charged Sept. 15 with 
disorderly house. 
Ben Harrison, 31 , 1958 Broadway 
Apt 9B, was charged Sept. 6 with 
third-degree harassment. 
Leah Hawbaker, 18, 2715 Burge, 
was charged Sept. 15 wrth PAULA. 
Luca1 H1y11, 22, 830 E. 
Jefferson St., was charged Sept. 
16 with disorderly conduct and 
public Intoxication. 
Herbert Hlcb, 18, 440C Mayflower, 
was charged Sunday with public 
Intoxication and PAULA. 
Thom11 Houck, 20, Harlan, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 17 with public 
intoxication and disorderly conduct. 
Brandon Hull, 18, 607 S. 
Johnson St., was charged 
Sunday with domestic assault 
with injury and emergency com
munication obstruction. 
Joallu1 lmmerflll, 19, 2232 Burge, 
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA 
and misuse of an ID to buy alcohol. 
Kyle Jacobltn, 19, 530 Iowa Ave., 
was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Jenery Jan~~n, 20, 404 s. Gilbert 
St. Apt. 834 was charged Sunday 
with PAULA. 
Christopher Jennn, 19, 2027 
Meadowbrook Road, was charged 
Sunday with PAULA. 
Brit Johnson, 19, Solon, was 
charged Sunday with unlawful use 
of another's 10, disorderly conduct, 
and malicious prosecution. 
Orton Jona, 21 . 625 E. Burlington 
St. Apt 6, was charged Sunday with 
public Intoxication. 
Brian Jorgenson, 19, 510 
Bowery St.. was charged Sept. 16 
with PAULA. 
Lop1 Jalpb, 19, 625 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt 22. was charged Sunday with 
public Intoxication. 
Andrn KaPil, 18, 5403 Hillcrest, 
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA 
l11n Kelly, 20, Coralville, was 
charged Sunday with public 
Intoxication. 
le1111 lllflflriCII, 19, Wayzatu, 
Minn., was charged Sunday with 

slowing overall economic 
growth; said economist Kath
leen Camilli, pre ident of 
Camilli Economics. She i on 
the aide of those who think the 
Fed will leave rates u.ncbanged 
at ita meeting. 

Whatever the tate of interest 
rates, th re is agreement that 
the hurricane shaping up as the 
cosili t natural diaast.er in U.S. 
hi tory is causing uncertainty 
about the economic outlook. 
That is complicating the Fed's 
job of keeping the economy and 
inflation on an even keel. 

Before Katrina. it aeemed cer
tain the Fed would raise rates 
at the ptember meeting. The 
idea of a pau e cropped up 

mong ~onomi ta soon after 
Katrina struck in late Augual 

Given more time to the 
'tuation and the economic fall. 

out, many ana1ysts h.av; retumed 
to the ra raising camp. 

"Right after Katrina, it looked 
like a no-brain r. Uncertainti 
about wh things were going 
aa a result of Katrina would 
force the Fed to pause. But ince 
th n, th idea of the Fed paus
ing i fading,• said Charles 
Dumu, chief economist for 
Lombard trect Research Ltd. 

The economy is resilient and 
is exp eted to bounce back 
from what many economists 

Man charged In · 
Coralville stabbing 

A homeless man found with 
blood stains on his hands was 
accused of stabbing another man on 
Sept. 17, Coralville police said. 

Pollee said they found Jeffry 
Clinton Smith walking away from 
Carew Landscaping, 3921 Second 
St., as they were responding to a 
report of an alleged attack on a 
male. They allegedly discovered 
Smith with his hands stained with 
blood, police records show. 

interference with official acts. 
Kenneth Knutson, 20. 3115 Hawk 
Ridge Drive, was charged Sept. 17 
with public intoxication. 
Stephen Konefea. 19, 314 S. 
Honson St. Apt 3, was charged Sept. 
15 with PAULA. 
Stephen Kuehl, 20, Sioux City, was 
charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Michael Kuhn, 19, 410 Westside 
Drive, was charged Sept. 17 
with OWl. 
Christopher Lorenz, 20. Cedar Falls, 
was charged Sept. 17 with PAULA. 
Zachary Mau, 23, 816 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt. 12, was charged Sunday with 
public intoxication and simple assau~. 
Nicole Melhofer, 20, 328 N. 
Jackson St., was charged Sept. 17 
with public intoxication. 
Christine Mertcea, 19, 1100 N. 
Dubuque St. Apt. 212A, was 
charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Jamea Mirna, 33, 630 S. Capitol 
St. Apt 406, was charged Sept. 17 
with simple assault and public 
intoxication. 
Christina Mingus, 20, 244 N. 
Hyland Apt. 204, was charged Sept. 
17 with OWl. 
Em Nagpr, 18, 544 Rienow, was 
charged Sepl16 with PAULA. 
Benjamin O'Conner, 18, 2218 
Burge, was charged Sept. 16 
with PAULA 
Mary Ole, 17, 2522 Burge, was 
charged Sept. 16 with unlawful 
use of another's ID, PAULA, and 
public intoxication. 
MHclllll Ostlund, 24, Woodward, 
Iowa, was charged Sunday with 
public intoxication. 
C11ey Panko, 20, 115 Woodside 
Drive, was charged Sept. 15 
with PAULA. 
Cory Peteraon, 25, address 
unknown, was charged Sept. 17 
with public Intoxication. 
Dtltln Phelps, 20, 2412 Walden 
Road. was charged Sept. 17 with 
disorderly house. 
Dnln Rlalllm, 20. Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept. 17 with PAULA 
Andmr Rannlttr. 19, 404 S. Gilbert 
St. Apt 834, was charged Sunday 
with PAULA 
Dollgla Rapllnger, 41. 2145 Glen 
Oaks Ridge, Coralville, was charged 
Sept. 16 with OWl. 
Gabriela Alyea, 18, 1210 
Quadrangle, was charged Sept. 16 
with PAULA and presence in a liquor 
establishment after hours. 
Dim Rlttmer, 20, Davenport, was 
charged Sept. 17 with fifth-degree 

hope will be a temporary 
rough patch. 

For now, Katrina i.e expected 
to reduce overall economic 
growth in the second half of 
this year by as much as one 
percentage poinl 

High en rgy prices are seen 
crimping consumer and busi
ness spending, vital ingredients 
for healthy economic activity. 
Hiring will slow. A reduction of 
400,000 jobs over the nen four 
months is forecast. 

President Bush wants Con
gress to approve a massive 
reconstruction program for 
the Gulf Coast. The federal 
government's costa could 
reach $200 billion or more. 
Congresa already bas 
approved $62 billion. 

Rebuilding, once under way, 
should help energize overa11 
economic activity and the jobs 
climate, though probably not 
until next year. 

There are mixed opinions on 
what the Fed will do on Nov. 1 
and Dec. 13 - the last ached· 
uled meetings for this year. 

Economists will ICJ'Utinize the 
Fed' brief tatement, released 
af\er ita meeting Tue day, for 
clues about the future course of 
interest rates. The statement 
explain the Fed's action and 

economic conditions. 

Smith, 34, allegedly admitted to 
stabbing the victim but contended 
that it was done in self-defense, 
according to records. The alleged 
victim had to get numerous stitches 
from the four wounds on his back, 
which were made w1th a small knife, 
pollee said. 

Smith was charged with willful 
InJury, which Is a Class D felony. If 
convicted, he could face up to five 
years In prison and a maximum 
$7,500 fine. 

- by Milt Bosworth 

theft, Interference, and public 
Intoxication. 
Elisha Robinson, 23, Coralville, 
was charged Sept. 17 with posses· • 
slon of marijuana. 
Bentamln Rotll, 19, Oelwein, Iowa. 
was charged Sept. 17 with PAULA 
Blake Ruffcorn, 21 , 2107 Keokuk St. 
Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 16 with 
public Intoxication. 
Taleb Salameh, 20, Coralville, 
was charged Sunday with criminal 
trespass. 
Adam Sankey, 18, Des Moines. was 
charged Sept. 16 with PAULA and 
presence In a liquor establishment 
after hours. 
Bryon Schultz, 19, Postville, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 16 with public 
intoxication. 
Sar1h Smith, 19. 505 E. Burlington 
St. Apt. 1A. was charged Sept. 16 
with PAULA. 
Tr1vl1 Smith, 18, 609B Mayflower, 
was charged Sept. 15 with PAULA. 
MaHhew Stewart. 18, Columbus 
Junction, Iowa. was charged Sept. 
16 with OWl and unlawful use of 
another's ID. 
nttany Tang, 24, 1 020 Garver St., 
was charged Sept. 15 with public 
Intoxication. 
Brooke Teach01t, 25, Toddville, 
Iowa, was charged Sept. 17 with 
possession of an open container of 
alcohol in public. 
Marcy Thompson, 19, Coralville, 
was charged Sept. 17 with PAULA. 
Chrlstlnl Tlebben, 18, 306B 
Mayflower, was charged Sunday 
with PAULA. 
KIYin Townun, 20, 927 E. College 
St. Apt. 11, was charged Sept 17 
with possession of an altered I D. 
Matthew Tripp, 18, 225 Mayflower. 
was charged Sunday with PAULA 
Ryan Ubi, 20, Sioux City, was 
charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Lealie Vanboglrt, 17. Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept. 17 with public 
Intoxication. public urination, and 
interference with official acts. 
Adam VIrile. 19, Davenport, was 
charged Sept. 17 with PAULA 
Zaclwy Will, 26, Solon, was charged 
Sunday with public intoxicalioo. 
Liliana Z1mllr1no, 19, 2138 
Russell Drive, was charged 
Sept. 17 with PAULA. 
Dnld Ziaders, 23, Cedar Falls, was 
charged Sept 17 with disorderly 
conduct. 
Mltllew Z1110111, 18, Des Moines, 
was charged Sunday with PAULA 
and public intoxication. 
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Edwards: Use 
jobs programs 
to rebuild 

ROTC engages with triathlon 

What these people need is a decent wage . 

It's the reason so many of them are living in 

poverty to begin with.' 

-former North Carolina Sen. John Edwards 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIANOLA, Iowa-Fbrmer 
North Carolina Sen. John 
Edwards called Sunday for a 
return of Depression-era jobs 
programs to rebuild the 
hurricane ravaged Gulf Coast 

Edwards said those programs 
would give new hope and money 
to victims of Hurricane Katrina, 
a well as rebuild shattered 
cities, such as New Orleans. 

saying it showed a lack of under
standing of the poor in America. 

"He has consistently shown 
a lack of understanding," 
Edwards said. 

He said a Bush relief 
proposal would give victims 
money in bank accounts that 
most don't have. 

"He's talking about putting 
this money into people's bank 
accounts,"Edwards said. "M06t 
of these people don't have 
bank accounts." 

Edwards said Bush also has 
suspended laws that require 
that the prevailing wage be 
paid on reconstruction projects. 

"That's insane," he said. 

He used the Work Products 
Administration as an example 
of a Depression-era program 
that built parks, bridges, and 
other facilities that are still 
being used. 

"We ought to have a new 
WPA, as was used during the 
Depression, to create jobs, and 
we ought to bring those folks 
who have been displaced back 
into New Orleans to rebuild 
their city," Edwards said. "Give 
them a decent wage and 
decent benefits. That's the way 
to help rebuild New Orleans 
they way it should be built. 

"What these people need is a 
decent wage. It's the reason so 
many of them are living in 
poverty to begin with." 

ltl Rolltrti/The Daily Iowan 
Members ot the Ul TrtHawa and other trlathletea make their way out of the water and onto their bicycles during the first "Troops and TrtHawks 
Trlalhalon" on Sunday morning at the Coralville Dam. The event had around 300 participants divided Into 40 person waves. 

Edwards has left little doubt 
whether he's interested in 
another run for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, and 
being the keynote speaker 
at Harkins' steak fry was a 
plum assignment. 

BY AMANDA MASKER initiativ to reconnect with the you lift your head up, you lose was re-opened at Scheels All 
THE DAlY IOWAN community," he said. some peed," Miller said. Sports in Coralville the night 

"Notjustrebuild the city, but 
rebuild people's lives." 

Edwards spoke to more than 
1,300 hard-core Democratic 
activists at Sen. Tom Harkin's 
annual steak fry, just 
outaide Indianola. 

Since the last presidential 
election, where he was 
nominee John Kerry's running 
mate, Edwards has opened a 
center for the study of poverty 
issues at the University of 
North Carolina. 

He is traveling the country, 
making the case that the 
nation needs to face the 
growing level of poverty. He's 
made four stops in Iowa, 
where precinct caucuses 
launch the presidential 
nominating season. 

Edwards said Hurricane 
Katrina has focused the 
nation's attention on poverty, 
becauae so many victims of the 
storm are poor. 

He said that attention gives 
the country's political leaders 
an opportunity to make 
progress on the issue. 

"The real issue is, in this 
window where people are 
paying attention, will we have 
leadership that sustains the 
effort?• Edwards said. 

Edwards criticized President 
Bush's response to the storm, 

It's one of the largest Demo
cratic events of the year and 
allows Edwards to rebuild con
tacts he made during the 2004 
campaign. 

In his fiery speech, Edwards 
said the war on poverty takes 
Democrats back to their roots. 

He said 1 million people 
have slipped into poverty in 
just the last year, a decline in 
living caused by Republican 
policies. 

"We don't need another 
Republican party," he said. "We 
need to be Democrats, because 
this party gives voice to people 
who have no voice, and they 
never needed it more than 
they do now." 

Harkin has held his annual 
steak fry for 28 years, and he 
echoed Edwards theme, point
ing to the haunting images of 
the poor living in misery. 

"I'll say this about Hurri
cane Katrina ... it opened our 
eyes," Harkin said. 

Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson, who 
also beads the Iowa Democratic 
Party, said the momentum 
started by the steak fry is badly 
needed, because the party faces 
a tough round of elections next 
year, including defending the 
governor's office. 

Edwards said he'll be 
back often and that his theme 
won't change. 

An event a year in the making 
began with a rifle shot early 
Sunday morning. 

Spectators shielded their eyes 
from the sun to watch stroking 
arms, splashes, and different 
solid-colored caps maneuver 
through the water in the initial 
phase of the first "Troops and 
TriHawks Triathlon.• 

In conjunction with the Tri
Hawks, a student-run athletics 
organization with approximately 
50 members, many ROTC officers 
and cadets had roles supporting, 
planning, executing, and 
participating in the triathlon. 

Under the direction of new Lt.
Col. Randall Miller, the ROTC 
program is being brought "back 
to the basics" and is "taking 
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Following Ul President David Ma ter Sgt. Gregory Boyd before the triathlon, but some 
Skorton's theme "the Year of said the run through the sand prospective participants were 
Public Engagement,• the ROTC from the water to the transition turned away. 
is "trying to expand our events Th 
beyond South Quad," said phase and the initial bill ofthe eeventwasalmostentirely 
Calvin Shadden, the ROTC 15-mile bike ride were both "no planned by students, said 
cadet public-affairs officer. joke." After the bike ride, TriHawk race director Wes 

As a firm believer in success , athletes had to complete a 5K Anderson. 
being achieved by hard work, run through Coralville Dam "We t a good mold for future 
Miller led the Mighty Hawkeye Recreation Area. triathlon.s," the UI senior said. 
Battalion by example and headed Of the 340 registered triath- E-mail 0/reporter Amanda Masker at 
a relay team with Dan Knebel letes, 296 fini hed. Registration amanda·maskerCulowaedu 
and Jeff 
Lieberman. 

Many triath- TOP FINISHERS IN THE TROOPS & TRIHAWKS TIRATHLON 
letes had a 
difficult time 
staying on 
course during 
the 500-yard 
swim at the 
Coralville Dam. 
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Specter: Pick Roberts-like 
nominee for O'Connor seat 

BY HOPE YEN 
~ 

WASHINGTO -Predicting 
an confinnation for John 
Robert., the chairman of th 

nate Judiciary Committe 
said und.ay he boped President 
Buah'• nut upreme Court 
nomin ill sh re Rob rt • 
conaervative c:redentia.ls. 

I hope that we1l ha\-e me-
body ho is mod like Judge 
Roberta ys he · meone who 
will promote lability, so there 
are no sharp turna; said Sen. 
Arlen r, R-Pa. 

With Robert • rise from 
appeal courta to the high court 
all but &IIIUJ"ed. Bush baa begun 

ly consultations on 6lJini th 
vacancy cr at d by retiring 
JUJti Sandra Day O'Connor. 

Buah plane to m t on 
Wedneld.ay With pecter, te 
Majority L ader Bill Friat, 
R-Tenn., Minority Lead r Harry 
Reid, J>.N v., and n. Patrick 
Leahy ofVennont, the top Demo
craton th Judiciary Commi . 

cm'Cf§· a~;~~~ 
CIIIMI Ollt,.,.._,Assoetattd PriA 

s.atl JMicJiry CommltiM CMirmM Sell. Al1eft ....... A-Pl. (left), aM Sell. Pltriclltally, D-Vt. , IOGk 1t Clllef Jatict 
IMNIIIIH Jollll Rolllrtl dirt .. 1111 COIIfl1111111411 lluriftt Oft s.,t. 15 Oft C.111to1 Hill. 

he expects to hear pecific nam 
from the p · l at the White 
Ho breskli meeting. 

Pouible replacement 
includ fed raJ appellate judge 
Edith Clement, Edith Hollan 
Jon , and Emilio Garza. Also 
m ntioned hnvc boon jud J. 
Mich I Luttig, Sarnu 1 A. Aliw 
Jr., Jam Hnrvi Wilkinson liJ, 
and fi 1 McConn 11, lawy r 
Migu J E . trada, former d puty 
attorn y g rnl Larry Thomp
son, and Attorn y General 
AI rto Gonzal . 

•t would hope th t w could 
court have fl w r 64 deci· 

and pc with m clari-
ty,• LeAhy id. "!think th p 
id nt, with four of us th re, may 
well t me on what. 

think about th nam • 
During 1 t w k's confirma

tion h rin , Roberts declined 

to elaborate on specific · u •rd like to hear that the p ·
such as wh ther he would dentiagoingtomaintain balance 
uphold th 1973 landmark and have a very ev nly divided 
abortion deci ion of Roe u Wade. court,• he said. 

till, some Democrat have The first vote on ROberta i 
hown littl appetite for a politi· exp cted Thursday in the 18-

cal fight, beca Roberta w uld rn mb r committee, which is 
fill th eat of con ervative divided betw n 10 Republicans 
Chi f Justice William H. Rehn· and eight Democrats. The full 
qui t, an oppon nl of Rot. Sen at - compo ed of 55 

O'Connor's seat, how ver, RepubliC8ll8, 44 Democrats, and 
po 1 a different qu ation, independ nt Sen. Jim Jeffords 
b cau h r vot could tip a of¥ nnont - is sch duJed to 
court clo ly divided on abor- vote the week of S pt. 26, in 
tion, th death penalty, gay tim for Roberta to take his seat 
rights, and affirm tlve cti n. when the court open a new 

pect.er said h i confident tc0n~~~·e3;ate Republican, 
Rob rta will support pl'ivacy Sen. Susan Collins of Maine, 
rights such ae abortion and said Sunday she will vote to 
b li v s a judg in the sam confirm Roberta 
mold would be an appropriate "My personal diSCU88iona with 
rcpla m nt for O'Connor. Judg Roberta, as well as his 

responses during the Judiciary 
Commitu!e hearings, have con
vinced me that he respects 
precedents and will apply the 
law and Constitution fairly," 
Collins, who supports abortion 
rights, said in a statement. 

Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., 
said Roberts will be a reliable 
conservativ on th court, but 
he said RepubliC8Jl8 will be dia
appointed if they are counting 
on him to overturn Rot. 

"'f your view of conservative 
i he11 have to decide your way, 
you'll be disappointed," Graham 
said on "Fox News Sunday.• 

"Judge Roberts will listen to the 
arguments from tho8e challenging 
it ond those seeking to uphold it 
and make a decision not based on 
politics but the rule of law," 
Graham said. 

Off. c · al a ts plan for 
post-secondary education 

BY JUSTIN POPE 
ASSOCIATB> f'R!:..S 

Am rica's system of colleg 
and universities is famously 
d trali1,ed, producing experi· 
mentation and vari ty, but that 
mak it hard w tackl big-pic· 
turo issu , such as access and 
affordability! on a national scale. 

'I think it's very important that we raise to a national level 
and a federal level a discussion about 

what's happening to our competitiveness.' 
-David Longanecker, executive director of the 

Western Interstate Commission lor Higher Education 

Today, Eaucation Secretary 
Margaret Spellings plana to 
announce a mQjor initiative to 
ad that problem: a oommi 
·on charged with developing •a 

comprehensive national strategy 
for po t-secondary education,• 
according to remark in an 
advance copy of a speech she 
planned to deliver at the Univer
sity of North Carolina-Charlotte. 

The commission will be led by 
Charl Miller, former chairman 
of the board of regents of the 
University of'I'ex.as system. 

In b r first months on the job, 

Spellings has f0CU800 largely on 
the No r:hild Left Behind Act for 
K-12 and more recently on Hur
ricane Katrina. But while the 
federal government accounts for 
le s than 10 percent of K-12 
spending, it generates about 
one-third of spending on higher 
ed, through research grants and 
the Education Department's 
financial aid programs. 

Spellings said she wa Mnot 
advocating a bigger role for the 
federal government in higher 
education" but said the country 
"needs a coordinated approach to 
meet rising enrollment numbers 
and new economic demands." 

envisioning 
your future 

Ul Graduate Education ~ 
i 

• ~~ ....... ~,., ........ -·· \ . "" . ..,-;~~- ; . 
. -. - .... . . ~ . 

AI In in¥lelld to heir CUff8lt Ul g,..,.. fKulty Md swdems dlsam 
gr.dua ldualdon. The UnMnhy d Iowa. 

lam about: 

• Rnlndll Aid • ~ng for graduate school 
• Admissions ~lrements and applaUon processes 

She outlined the commission's 
instructions only generally, say
ing it would tackle such issues 88 
affordability and how well col· 
leges prepare tudents for the 
global economy. 

The commission will also likely 
focus on a concern she has 
expressed frequently: the Jack of 
solid information about what col· 
leges are and are not doing well 
Last week, SpeJlings told the 
Aseociated Press how hard it was 
to find good infonnation to be1p 
her daughter, now a college fresh. 
man, compare schools. 

uAs you know, higher ed is not 
JiunousiritB~~said. 

The announcement comes 
amid growing concerns that the 
relative independence of Ameri
can colleges and univ rsiti -
though a strength in many 
respects- can also be a disad
vantage in competing with 
other countries. 

"We absolutely need (the com
mission],• said David Longa
necker, the executive director of 
the Western Interstate Commis
sion for Higher Education who 
served in the Clinton adminis
tration."' think it's very impor
tant that we raise to a national 
level and a federal level a discus
sion about what's happening to 
our competitiveness." 

The Higher Education Act 
making its way through Con
gress is focused on narrow 
issues of efficiency in financial 
aid and not 1arge national prob
lems like low graduation rates, 
he said. 

Thursday, October 20, 2005 
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Natural-gas 
prices to soar 

We're in a period of unprecedented gas prices ... 
We're seeing prices we've never seen before.' 

-Jeff Gust, vtce president ot 
energy management for MldAmerlcan 

~lHJPAESS 

DES MOINES- Residents 
should prepare for record-high 
natural-gas prices this winter, 
officials with MidAmerican 
Energy say. 

Spokeswoman Michelle 
Reuter said customers are 
being encouraged to plan 
ahead and look for ways to 
conserve energy this winter. 

The cost of natural gas is 
expected to be 88 much 88 40 
percent more than laat year, 
she said. 

"We're in a period of 
unprecedented gas prices,• said 
Jeff Gust, vice president of 
energy management for 
MidAmerican. "We're seeing 
prices we've never seen before." 

Officials believe the cost of 
oil contributed to the rise, 
Gust said. 

When oil went up, industries 
that use it as an energy source 
switched over to natural gas, 
driving up the demand. 
Adding to that demand were 
natural-gas-fueled electric 
generating plants that 
cranked out electricity to run 
air conditioners this summer. 

Hurricane Katrina also 
affected costs, Gust said. 

Several gas suppliers that 
are baaed in the Gulf Coaat 
suffered damage, but 
MidAmerican does not expect 
any disruptions in its 
resources, Gust said. 

The company buYS the 
majority of its natural gas 
from producers in Canada, 
Wyoming, Texas, and Okla
homa, Gust said. 

Despite the increase in 
prices, Gust said utility offi· 
cials are as concerned about a 
frigid winter. 

One of the biggest drivers or 
price is weather, he said 

With five of the last six win
ters being wanner than normal, 
some experts believe that "we're 
due for a cold one," Gust said. 

Reuters said there are dif. 
ferent options available to 
help customers manage their 
high heating costs. 

One option is budget billing, 
which spreads the higher 
heating costs of winter over 
the rest of the year, she said. 

Another program is an 
inspoctionbyanene~e~rl 
who lists suggestions on bow 
to make a home more energy 
efficient, Reuters said. 

If such programs don't help 
and customers find themselves 
unable to pay their bi!J, the 
Low Income Energy Assistance 
Program may be an option, 
said Danyel DeLanoit of Upper 
Des Moines Opportunity Inc. 

The program helps low· 
income customers pay a 
portion of their heating bill. 
Assistance is based on 
income, household size, type 
of fuel, and type of housing. 

ROLEPLAYING, BOARD AND CARD GAMES, 
MINIATURES, PAINT & SUPPLIES 

• • • • • • • GAMES WORKSHOP • • • • - - -
TSR, WizKids, Steve Jackson, 

White Wolf, Wizards of the Coast .•. 

Located at Sycamore Mall 338-1788 f 
M-F 1 D-8 • Sat 1 D-5:30 • SUn 12-5 • 

Volunteers Invited: 
Women, age 18 and older, with stress 
urinary leakage (leaking with physical 
activity, such as coughing, laughing or 

sneezing) at least two times per week, are 
invited to participate in a research study. 

This new research study will compare three 
non-surgical treatments to prevent urine 
leakage and will last for one year. Partici

pation would require 4 to 8 visits and 
completion of questionnaires and bladder 

diaries. Compensation is provided. 
If interested ca/1384-7344. 
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., Europeans to push U.N_. on Iran 
BY ANNE GEAAAN 

ASSOOATID PRESS 

NEW YORK- The United 
tales and European nations 

1f00ee diplomatic advances were 
rebuffed by Iran worked Sunday 
to present a case against the 
Tehran regime to the United 
Nations nuclear-watchdog 
agency meeting this week. 

The Bush administration's 
lead diplomat on Iran, Under-
I!Cretary of State Nicholas 

Bums, huddled with represen
tatives of Germany, France, and 
Britain a day after Iran's new 
hard-line president used a U.N. 
peech to proclaim his country's 

"inalienable right" to produce 
nuclear fuel. 

In a fiery speech to the U.N. 
General Assembly, Iranian Pres
tdent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad 
defiantly rejected the European 
offer of economic incentives in 
exchange for Iran giving up its 
uranium-enrichment program. 

He denied his nation had any 
intention of producing nuclear 
weapons. To prove th at, he 
offered foreign countries and 
companih a role in Iran's 
nuclear-energy production. 

between Iran and the 
international oommunity." 

He added: "What we heard 
yesterday in the General 
Assembly from tbe Iranian 
president ... leads me to say 
that the referral to the Security 
Council remains on the agenda 
... to reinforce the credibility 
and authority if the [nuclear
watchdog agency]." 

The United States accuses 
Iran of hiding nuclear weapons 
ambitions behind its civilian 
nuclear-energy program and 
wants the U.N. Security Council 
to review Iran's record. The 
Security Council could impose 
punitive sanctions. 

The European Union and 
United States insist Iran halt a 
uranium-conversion process 
restarted last month or face an 
effort to have U.N. punitive 
sanctioDJ imposed. Conversion 
is a precursor step to uranium 
enrichment, which produces 
material that can be used as 
fuel for nuclear reactors to 
generate electricity but also as 
the oore of nuclear weapons. 

Privately, diplomats acknowl
edged Sunday what President 
Bush hinted at in remarks at 
the White House on Sept. 16: It ifl not clesr what effect 

Ahmadinejad's remarks will 
have on the lntemationa\ Atomic 
Energy Agency, whose member 
nations were lobbied heavily 
by the Bush adm\n\stTation 
sheod of a meetjng beginning 
~'jWo~\~. 

Iranian president Mahmoud Ahmadlnejad speaks during the 60th sealon of the U.N. General Aaembly on Sept. 17 at the United Nations. There is little or no chance that 
the nuclear-watchdog agency 
will agree to take swift action 
against Tehran. The agency put 
off harsh action against Iran at 
its last meeting and seems like
ly to do the same this time. 

METRO 

Sharon presses 
Hamas issue 

NEW YORK (AP) - Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon said on 
Sunday that he has asked U.N. and 
European leaders to press for the 
disarming of Hamas militants and 
tile abolition of their covenant -
Israel's destruction. 

Sharon told a conference of 
American Jewish leaders that Israel 
won't cooperate in Palestinian elec
Hons scheduled for January unless 
those two conditions are met. 

Israeli assistance is considered 
vital tor smooth elections. In January, 
when Mahmoud Abbas was elected 
to replace the late Vasser Arafat, 
Israel opened West Bank roadblocks 
and eased other restrictions. 

Abbas made a "major mistake" by 
inviting Hamas. to run in the elections, 
Sharon said. Their presence in the 
national Palestinian government is 
·unbearable" so long as they don't 
disarm and abandon their call for 
Israel's destruction, he said. 

"I talked today to the secretary
general of the United Nations. I 

But French Foreign Affairs 
Minister Philippe Douste-Balzy 
told the General Assembly on 
Sunday that France, Germany, 
and 'Britain have upToposed to 

talked to every European leader 
about this issue," said Sharon, who 
came to New York last week for the 
U.N. summit of world leaders. 

"I expressed the dangers - not 
only the danger to us - but maybe 
the most dangerous thing Is the 
danger to the Palestinian Authority," 
he said. "And I asked them to put 
pressure to have Hamas hand over 
weapons and ban the Hamas 
covenant. We regard this to be a 
very, very important thing." 

Hamas, which made inroads in 
recent municipal elections, is taking 
part in national Palestinian elections 
for the first time. It is expected to 
make a strong showing against 
Abbas' Fatah Party. 

Israel says Hamas participation in 
Palestinian elections violates the 
1994 interim peace accords that 
created the Palestinian Authority, 
banning groups from running if they 
call for destruction of Israel. Hamas' 
Islamic ideology does not recognize 
a Jewish state in the Middle East, 
and Hamas suicide bombers have 
killed hundreds of Israelis during the 
past five years. 
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Iran a constructive approach to 
open a way to a new relation· 
ship" with the international 
community. "That relatioll8hip 
cuTront\y \s compromised by the 

concerns raised by [Iran's] 
nuclear program,- he said. 

Noting that the three Euro
pean negotiating partners 
b\ocked referral to the Security 

Council in 2003, Oouste-Balzy 
told reporten later: "' believed 
that it was time to negotiate, and 
we believe that it is now time to 
turn a new page in relations 
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Afghans d Taliban; 
vote draws millions 

Tom" Mun Associated Pms 
Men walt to vote at a polling station In a mosque In Kabul, Afghanistan, on Sunday. Afghanistan held 
landmatt legislative elections, the first of their kind In more than three decades. 

BY DANIEL COONEY 
~IAllDM' 

KABUL,Afghaniatan- Som 
filed into &chool b> cast their bal
lo amid I till acrawled 
on bl ckboards. Othe stepped 
over pile of shoes to vote in 
m u In remote o.rcaA, tents 

rved polling tati na. 
Afghan.iatan, millions of 

poopl lined up t polling b 
in d tan of a Tnlibnn boycott 
aill and militant a oo vote 
fOr a new Parliament day. 

lt th I form I p in 
tarting d mocr y aimed at 
ding ci rule by the gun. 
"Today is a magnifi nt day 

for Afghani tan,• said Ali Safar, 
62, tanding in lin to vote in 
Kabul. •we want dignity, we 
want Lability and peace.• 

Officials hailed the balloting 
as a ml\jor au , although ini· 
tial e timate sugg ated voter 
turnout was lower than hoped 
for becau of security ti ara Wld 
frustration over the inclusion 
of v raJ warlord on the ba1· 
lot. Re ults were not expected 
for more than a w k. 

Many people looked ~ n big 
vote b> margina1iza renegade loy
aliBts or th ousted Thliban regime 
by demonstrating public support 
for an locted government built up 
under the protection of20,000 801· 
diers iu the American-led ooalition 
and 11,000 NATO peacekeepers. 

Washington and other govern
ments have poured in billions of 

dollarl trying w fi r a civic 11}'8-
tem that encourages 
Afghanistan's fractiou ethnic 
groups~ work Wgetb pooccfu)
ly and ensure the nation · never 
again a etoging po6t for AI Qaeda 
and oth r terrorist grou 

"After 30 year of wars, 
interventions, occup tiona, and 
mi ery, today Afghani tan is 
moving forward, making an 
economy, making politicaJ insti
tutions," President Hamid 
Karu:U anid as he cast hi ballot 
nearly n year after his own 
victmy in an cl ·on that d ficd 
Taliban lhrenta. 

H prni Mghans for going 
out to vote for the Parliament 
and 34 provincial councils "in 
spite of the terrorism, in spite of 
the threat& • 

Fifteen people, including a 
French commando in th US.-lcd 
oonlition, were killed in a spate of 
violence during th day. But there 
was no spectacular attack ns 
threatened by Taliban militants, 
whose stepped-up insurgency the 
past six months bas caused more 
than 1,200 deaths. 

Heavy security kept most vio
lence away from polling eta
tioll8. Election officials reported 
three people wounded and no 
one killed in attacks near polls 
and said only 16 of the 6,270 
voting stations did not open 
because of security threats. 

Vote counting begins Tuesday, 
and with donkeys and camels 
being used to co1Ject ba1lots in 

aom remote areas, preliminary 
1 ·on results are not expected 

until early (ft.:tobcr. 
E¥ n then, it likely will take 

tim ~ figure out who ha. the 
power in the new Wol i Jirga, a 
Pnrlirun nt with 249 ate, 68 of 
which are t asid for worn n. 
Most of the 2,775 candidate 
ran as independents, and 
Karzai was careful not to pub
licly favor anyone, fearing 
renewed tensions if any politica1 
blocs become too powerful. 

Righta ad:ivU! vi wed the eloc· 
tion as a big step for women in 
this traditionally malo-dominated 

· ty. The 5,800 candidarea for 
Parliament and the provincial 
assembli included 682 women, 
and a quarter of legiR\ntivc ts 
nrc reserved for women. 

The United State tarted 
Afghans on the road toward 
democracy when it led a mili· 
tary campaign in late 2001 to 
topple the Thliban for refusing 
to hand over Osama bin Laden 
and close Qaeda camp A triba1 
council adopted a Constitution 
early in 2004, followed by 
Afghanistan's first pre idential 
election last fall and then Sun· 
day' Parliament ballot. 

At least 190 U.S. military per· 
sonnel have been killed in or 
near Afghanistan during that 
period, and Washington hopes 
the strengthening Afghan 
democracy will calm the illBur
gency and let American troops 
start w withdraw. 

[ 

Gerinan vote muddled 
BY DAVID McliUGH 

lATEDPRESS 

BERLIN- Consen"atn-e cbal
leoger Angela Merkere party woo 
-----.. the most votes 

in German~ 
tions Sunday 
but fell short ci 
a dear mandate 
to govern, 
actD'dqto offi
cial re ults. 
~Gel'-

·- M hard Schr6der ..... ell erkel staged a dra-
chalenger maDe oomeback 

and proclaimed 
that he hould head the next 
govemmeot. 

The vote heralded the end of 
Schrader's ven-year tenure 
but left in doubt who will foUow. 
The inconclusM! resul make it 

likely that Ger
many's next 
government 
would be weak· 
ened because of 
the narrow 
vote margin 
and difficulties 
in forming a 

Gerhard coalition. 
Schf tder The vote 

German chancel1or center d on 
different 

visions of Germany's role in 
the world and bow to iu ita 
sputtering economy. 
SchrOder ~uted the country' 
role as a European leader 
and counterbalance to Amer· 
ica, while Merkel pledged to 
reform th economy and 

KICKO 

strengthen relations with 
Washingron. 

But Merkel' move to 
become Germany's first female 
chancellor puts those finance
reform plan in doubt. She 
must now find a rruijority in a 
coalition that would likely 
force her to water them down. 

The result was a major set
back for Merkel, whose party 
was at 42 percent in polls the 
week before the election. 

She smiled but appeared 
uncomfortable as she argued 
that she had a mandate oo be 
the next leader. "What is 
important DOW is to form a sta
ble government for the people 
in Germany, and we ... quite 
clearly have the mandate to do 
that,- Merkel said. 

In contrast, Schr6der was 
exuberant and branded the 
performance of Merkel's 
party "disa trous.• 

•J do not understand how 
the [Christian Democratic] 
Union, which started off so 
confidently and arrogantly, 
take a claim w politica11ead
ership from a disastrous elec
tion result,• he said, adding 
defiantly that he could foresee 
four years of stable govern
ment "under my leadership.• 

With 298 of 299 districts 
declaring, the results showed 
Merkel's Chri tian Democrats 
party with 35.2 percent of the 
vote compared w 34.3 percent 
for Scb~dcr' Social Democ
rat . Voting in the final dis
trict, Dresden, was delayed 
until Oct. 2 becau e of the 

death of a candidate_ But that 
outcome was not expected to 
affect the final result 

Merkel' party won 225 
seat , three more than the 
Social Democrats; the Free 
Democrat got 61, the Left 
Party 54, and the Greens 51. 
Germany's legislature has If 
least 598 seats - but often 
more - elected under pro
portional representation 
from party list . The outgo
ing Parliament, for example, 
has 601lawmakers. 

Merkel's preferred coalition 
partners - the pro-busin 
Free Democrats - had 9.8 
percent, leaving uch an 
alliance short of outright victo
ry. The Greens, the Social 
Democrats' current governing 
partner, had 8.1 percent; 
together, the two parties failed 
to reach a majority, ending 
Sch.r6der's government. 

The Left; Party had 8.7 per
cent of the vote, but Scbrllder 
said he would not work with 
them. The overall election 
turnout was 77.7 percent. 

Both Merkel and SchrOder 
said they would talk to all 
parties except the new Left 
Party, a combination of ex
communi ts and renegade 
Social Democrats. 

One leading possibility: a 
linkup between her Christian 
Democrats and Schroder's 
Social Democrats, viewed by 
some as a recipe for paralysis 
in a country plagued by 11.4 
percent unemployment. 
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heers to lie 
UK to keep troops In 
Iraq as long as 
needed 

LONDON (AP) - Britain will 
keep its troops in Iraq as long as 
they are required and could send 
more soldiers if necessary, British 
Defense Secretary John Reid said 
Sunday. 

Britain has some 9,000 troops in 
Iraq, most in the south of the 
country near Basra. Reid said more 
British troops can be deployed 
there, if they are needed. 

"We don't need them at the 
moment If they are necessary, of 
course we would do that. and when 
the Iraqis decide that they want to 
take over the transition and the 
lead, then they will tell us, • he said. 

Those plans and the continuing 
violence in Iraq have prompted the 
main opposition Conservative party 
to accuse the government of putting 
too many demands on the British 
milituy. 

"The army is overstretched and 
undermanned: said Andrew 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
1l£ (l,tJLY tfJNNl 

It was a peifect mid-September 
Saturday afternoon in Iowa City 
IS fiJur of US marched through the 
.,'OQds south of .Kinnick Stadium. 

We had left the football game 
and had nowhere important to 
be. Our only mission was to 
enjoy the remainder of the day. 

We wandered shirtless 
through the trees, getting 
farther and farther away from 
ovilization. I felt like the kids 
from Stand by Me, only we had 
Bud Light and weren't looking 
for a dead body. 

We came upon an old wooden 
bridge that stood 5 feet above a 
dried-up creek. We were 
intrigued by our discovery and 
sal down. Our legs dangled over 
the side as we opened our beers. 
No one in the world could have 
guessed where we were. 

We told our favorite stories, 
butcllered lyrics to songs we 
attempted to sing, and toasted 
to how great college was at 
least a dozen times. 

You hear so often about 
parties you have to go to, and· 
you pay a cover charge at 
certain bars because it's "the 
place to be." But on that after
noon, I confirmed that it's not 
about where you are but about 
surrounding yourself with 
people who love life and can 
tum any situation into a 
great time. 

It made no sense how much 
fun we were having, but there 
are no guidelines to finding 
enjoyment. We were away from 
everything, yet we needed 
nothing more. 

We talked about how we 
would all graduate soon, and 
~r college, momenta like 
these will be replaced with 
sitting in an office. But we 
vowed not to let that happen. 
You hear these are the best 
years of your life, but we 
promised that our lives would 
go nowhere but up from here. 

We toasted to life and 
screamed into the empty woods, 
putting our arms out and 
looking toward the sky like the 
scene from Shawshank 
Redemption when he breaks 
out of prison. rve neyer felt so 
free in my life. It was one of the 
strangest afternoons rve had 
but also quite possibly the best. 

I will always remember that 
bridge and that afternoon, and, 
hopefully, I will come upon a lot 
more like them down the road. 

Random Thoughts: 
Does anyone else find it 

wrong that our acblevementa in 
college are summed up by two 
numbers and a decimal point? 
• •• 
Did you know that they have 

a dress code at the bars in Iowa 
City? I couldn't get into the 
Field House because I was 
wearing board shorts, so I went 
home and put on a shirt and tie 
and asked them if I was dressed 
up enough for them now. My 
friend couldn't get into Brothers 
because his shorts were a few 
inches too long. I suggested he 
show back up wearing a 
Speedo. 

••• 
I temporarily lost my cell 

phone the other day when I was 
out about the town, and it 
actually was quite refreshing. 
Try leaving your cell phone at 
home one night. It helps create 
new adventures. ... 

You know the highway signs 
that say "Deer next 7 miles"? 
How do they know exactly 
where to place those? 

••• 
Why does burning your skin 

make you look better? And why 
do I give into it? 

••• 
Something to try sometime: I 

went into Z'Mariks, the noodle 
caf~ place, and all we purchased 
were bottles of beer. We then 
proceeded to grab a table 
and play flippy cup, boggling 
the minds of the other patrons 
and workers. 

••• 
What is the age when you 

should shift from doing the 
fancy handshake of grabbing 
wrist and fingers and sliding 
your hands a few different 
times to your basic handshake? 
I made the transition a while 
back, and I am caught off-guard 
by the number of people who 
still use the cool-guy technique. 

••• 
Is it ironic that I went 

through three years of under
age drinking without a ticke~ 
and then I got carded for the 
first time ever by a police officer 
the other night while minding 
my own business and doing 
nothing foolish? 

••• • I understand why they give 
you a clear plastic cup when 
you ask for water at a place 
such as Panchero's or Subway, 

•..an•lrr• • Sweatshirts • Team Uniforms • 
..• and more for your 

Fl'llemltlas, sororttlel, dorm floon or blr crawlll 
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Robathan, a Conservative 

but why must they punish you 
with ones so small you have · our troops will be there until 

such times as the conditions are 
met - those conditions being the 
Iraqis themselves having such 
democratic control and such secu
rity forces that ~ey can take the 
lead," Reid told lTV television. 

"But there is no cutting and 
running. We are there until this job 
is done." 

spokesman on defense issues. "Iraq 
Is a mess . . . and thousands 'of 
soldiers will be sent to Afghanistan 
next year: to refill it six times during 

your lunch? 
Britain is also due to play a lead 

role next year when NATO takes 
over peacekeeping operations In 
southern Afghanistan. 

Reid insisted that Britain's armed 
forces had sufficient resources and 
funding. 

' 
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kThe money we are getting Is 
adequate for the task: he said. 
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FEMA City shows how not to reconstruct 
'FEMA City is now a socioeconomic time bomb just waiting to blow up ... 

You throw together all these very different people 
under already tremendous stress. 

and bad things will happen. 
And this is the really difficult part: 

In our county. there's no other place for many of them to go.' 
• 

·Having lived through the last year here. this is my advice to New Orleans 
and the other Gulf Coast towns: 

Don1 make big camps with thousands of people, 
because it doesn, work ... 

It takes a bad situation and, for many people, 
actually makes it worse." 

-lab Hebert, director of recovery far Chartatle County 

BY MARC KAUFMAN 

PU TA GORDA, Fla. -
"Someone killed my dog; sput. 
t r d Royaltee Forman, till 
livid 0 later. 

"'They jw;t threw him out the 
window and hung him 'th his 
own 1 h: h · d, convinced 
that IOUltUl8 mR into bil home 
while he w out. "' mean. what 
kind ofplaa.l has thiB beoome?" 

Fmnan'• p · FEMA City, a 
dusty, baking, tree) collection 
of almost 500 trailers that • 
up by th fi deral emergency 
ag ncy Ia t fall to houae more 
than 1,500 peop made homelees 
by Hlll'rialne Charley, ooe of the 
most dostructi storms in recent 
Florida history. The free shelter 
w w lcomed by thankful ur-
vi then; almost a year 
Ia r, ffi08t are still there-angry, 
fruatrat d, d pr aaed and 
incrooaingly d te. 

"FEMA City . now a socioeco
nomic tim bomb just waiting to 
blow up: d Bob H bert, the 
director ofrec:ov ry for Charlotte 
County, h re m FEMA City 
r 1idenla used to live. "You 
throw th r all th very d.if
f< rent p op\ under already 
tr m ndou stress, and bad 
thin will h ppen. And this is 
th re U difficult part: In our 
c:ounty, th re' no other place for 
many ofth m to go: 

As gov mm nt efforts mov 
forward to r locate and hou 
110m of the 1 million poople d.ia
plac d by Hurricane Katrina 
aJ ng th Gulf Coast - includ
ing plana to collect as many as 

300,000 tr iler and mobile 
homes for th m - officiali here 

y their experience offers some 
har h and sobering le ons 
about the difficulti ahead. 

M t troubling, they aa.id. ia 
that while the badly damaged 
town of Punta Gorda i begin
ning to rebuild and even sub
stantially upgrade one year 
a.fter the storm, many of the 
area's moat vulnerable people 
are being left badly behind. 

The hurricane began that 
slide, de troying hundred of 
m~thom anda~men~ 
along both ides of the Peace 
River a it enters Charlotte 
Harbor, and almost all of Punta 
Gorda's public housing. Then as 
the apartments were slowly 
rutored - a proce 11 made 
more costly and time-consum
ing because of a shortage of con
tractors and workers - land
lol'ds found that they could sub
stantially increase their ren~ in 
the very tight mark t. 

a result, the low-income 
working people mo t likely to 
have been displaced by the hur
ricane arc now most likely to be 
displaced by the recov ry, too. 

The unhappy consequence i 
that FEMA City's population has 
barely declined - its trail are 
occupied by 1,500 ch ck-out 
clerks, nurse's aides, aluminum-
iding hangers, landscapers, and 

m than a fi w peopl too old, 
too ick. or too upt:~et to work. A 
not-insignificant number of ill 
gal immigrants and ex-convicts 
live there as well. 

To the county's surpris , 
Hebert eaid, finding solutions to 

their ev r-increa..sing problems 
is now the bigge t and mo t 
frustrating part of the entire 
hurricane recovery effort. 

"Ha.ving lived through the 
last year here, thiB is my advice 
to New Orleans and the other 
Gulf Coast towns: Don't make 
big camp with thousands of 
peopl because it doesn't work, • 
Hebert said. "'t tak a bad itu
ation and, for many people, 
actually makes it worse: 

H bert was referring to the 
growing family problems, van
dalism, and criminal activity at 
the itt' but even mor to the 
deadline looming over FEMA 
City. By regulation, fed ral emer
gency shelter only lasts 18 
month after a disa ter is 
declared, and in Charlotte CoWl
ty the emergency period will end 
on Feb. 13. By then, everyone is 
uppoled to be out of the trailers. 

Th deadline can sometime 
be extended, but FEMA City 'te 
manager Roger Larson aa.id no 
xten.sions are currently planned 

in F1orida. In fact, more than 60 
trailers have been taken out of 
FEMA City since Kabi.na hit, all 
headed to Mi sis ippi and 
Lcui iana. The pl'OSpect of forced 
victions is on everyone's minds. 
"Peraonally, I think there wiU 

be rio~ here if they try to evict 
peopl : said Tifl'anie Weygart, a 
high-school junior who was 
spending time last week with 
som friends on the otherwise
d rted main street of FEM.A 
City, h r family's home for m t 
of this year. "We've got old poo
p\e; we've got a lot of new babie 

l 

Where are they supposed to go?" 
FEMA City is approximately 

10 mil from Punta Gorda, its 
ro of white tnrilera covering 
64 acres between the county jail 
and Interstate 75. The trailers 
are rent-free, but evacuees mUBt 
pay for utilities. 

The contrast to Punta Gorda, a 
damaged but pretty waterfront 
town with many historic homes, 
ia extreme. About 100 milea south 
oCTampa Bay. Punta Gorda is the 
only incorporated city in Char
lotte County (population 
140,000). It was a sleepy place by 
South Florida tandards until 
Charley came in and perfonncd 
its version of urban renewal. 

"You almost hate to say this 
becaU8e cLthe difficulties eo many 
poople have had. but Charley tore 
down some ruildingll that needed 
to COOle down and cloored areas for 
much higher kinds of uses,• said 
City Manager Howard Kwlik. 

An old, c:lamagad Holiday Inn 
on the town' waterfront, for 
instance, baa been demolished; it 
wiU be replaced with an $80 mil
lion condominium-hotel complex, 
and other up cale projects are 
moving forward Many residents 
are excited by the chang s, but 
others - pecially the poor and 
some in Punt4's Gorda's long-
tanding black neighborhood -

worry they will be permanently 
priced out of their old home town. 

Those fears were stoked last 
month when the city made clear 
that it plans to tear down a pub
lic housing complex on the 
waterfront to make way for 
much higher--income people. 

'That land was just too valuable 
to have poor people on it; said 
mmmunity leader Isaac Thomas. 
He said that the local govemment 
is trying to help him and other 
black leaders save some of the 
modest but bi.storic hone in the 
African-American East End, but 
that "it's a really uphill fight • 

This uneven recovery started 
on a far more promising note. 
The Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency got generally 
high marks for its response to 
Hurricane Charley- and three 
other Florida hurricanes last fall 
- and that included the quick 
construction of the trailer city. 

Tons of gravel, sand and 
crushed shells were trucked in 
to build up a low-lying meadow, 
and electrical and sewer lines 
were quickly laid. Officials say 
that last Christmas season, 
many homes were cheerfully 
lighted, and a sense of relief and 
thanks prevailed. 

Today, that cheer is gone. 
That gritty soil makes the south 
Florida sun even hotter, and few 
people venture outside except to 
go to their cars. There are no 
trees, no shrubs, and only two 
small playgrounds for several 
hundred children. 

Teenagers have been espe
cially hard-hit - drug use, van
dalism, break-ins, and fights are 
widespread. Young people regu
larly caU FEMA City a prison. 

The troubles got so bad in the 
spring that the entire camp was 
fenced in, a county police sub
station was set up, and armed 

security guards were stationed 
at the one point where residents 
were allowed to enter and exil 
Even with' that, the number af 
cans to the county sheriff's 
office was at an all-time high 
last month - 257 calls that 
resulted in 78 police report , 
many of them involving domes
tic violence, fights, juvenile 
delinquency and vandalism. In 
January, there were just 154 
calls and 40 official actions. 

Some of the vandalism has 
proven costly. Even after the 
expanded police deployment, 
FEMA officials said they had to 
spend almost $20,000 recently 
to cover switches on the street 
lights because young people 
were so frequently turning 
them oft 

FEMA site manager Larson 
acknowledged the problems, but 
be said they should not over· 
shadow the successes. 

Providing shelter for so many 
people is a mammoth and 
expensive undertaking, he said, 
and many families have used 
the time to save money to pay 
the three-months' rent usually 
required' upfront by landlords. 
In the past two weeks, he added, 
FEMA City has experienced ita 
first population decline since 
opening in November. 

"We know the rental market 
is very tough out there, but we 
expect our tenants to make at 
least three calls a month about 
new housing, and some are 
succeeding," be said. 

'ThE UNlVERSilY • 
OflOWA 

Allallllll .-....... _,._,._COlli 

Wear your S.T.A.T. member T-shirt on September 21 and you could win one 
of hundreds of prizes from our Ul Alumni Association prize patrol. One lucky 
winner will snag our grand prize: an Apple iPod. 

Don't miss out on the fun; join Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow (S.T.A.T.) at: 
www.iowalum.com/stuclenf 
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Kurd official assassinated north .of Baghdad 
Iraqi police also report discovering 20 

bodies shot to death and dumped in 
the Tigris River north of the capital 
BY SLOBODAN LEKIC 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Insurgents 
assassinated a Kurdish member 
of Parliament and police found 
20 bodies shot to death and 
dumped in the Tigris River 
oorlb of the capital, where there 
was no major violence Sunday 
for the first time in five days. 

Faris Nasir Hussein, a 
member of the Patriotic Union 
of Kurdistan party, was killed 
along with his brother and their 
driver in an ambush 50 miles 
north of Baghdad. A second 
Kurdish lawmaker, Haidar Sha
ooun, was wounded in the 
attack near the town of Dujai.l. 

Polioo and Patriotic Union offi
cials said the men were murdered 
oo Sept. 17 as they drove to the 
capital for Sunday's session of the 
legislature, which signed off on 
minor amendments to Iraq's draft 
Constitution and delivered it to 
the United Nations for printing. 
The United Nations will distrilr 
ute 5 million copies in advance of 
the Oct. 15 referendum. 

Lawmakers sat for a minute 
of silence to honor their dead 
comrade. 

'The terrorists have launched 
a war of aggression against all 
Iraqis, [but) we are up to it," 
said Deputy Speaker Hussain 
ai·Shahristani. 

Authorities reported finding 
two dozen more bodies Sunday, 
men shot and killed in the 
apparent ongoing tit-for-tat 
killings between Sunni and 
Shiite death squads. 

Four of the dead were found 
handcuffed and shot in east 
Baghdad. Twenty more were 
dragged from the Tigris River 
near Balad, a city 50 miles north 
of the capital, police reported. 

The U.S. military said a 
soldier was killed in a roadside 
bombing while on patrol near AI 
Asad Air Base in a violent 
insurgent-infested region near 
the ~yrian border. The dead 
soldier was 888igned to the 56th 
Brigade Combat Team. 

The death raised to at least 
1,899 the number ofU.S. military 
personnel who have been killed 
since the beginning of the Iraq 
war in March 2003, according to 
an Associated Press count. 

ln Basra, Iraq's second-largest 
city, 200 militiamen with auto
matic weapons and rocket-pro
pelled grenades set fire to tires as 
they barricaded main streets, 
demanding the provincial gover
nor order the immediate release 
of Sheikh Ahmed Fartosi. 

The sheikh, a senior figure 
among followers of radical 
Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr 
and his Mahdi Army militia, 
was arrested by British and 
Iraqi forces on Friday. He was 
accused of launching raids 
against security forces in the 
city, police said. 

A coalition military statement 
on Sunday said Fartosi and two 
other detained militants were 
"suspects in terror attacks 
against Coalition forces 
resulting in the deaths of nine 
members of coalition forces in 
the past two months in Basra.• 

After a tense standoff lasting 
several hours, the militiamen 
withdrew when an al-Sadr 
representative arrived from 
Najaf to negotiate with police 
and British forces who control 
the region. 

Sheikh Mudhafar ai-Shawk:i 
emerged from the meeting 
Sunday night and ordered the 
militiamen to stay off the 
streets until he could report to 
ai-Sadr. Neither side would give 
detailB of the talks. 

MlZhl/k>!ioeliil1ed Press 
lraqll1wm1brs on Sunday hold 1 minute of silence for Faris Nasir Hussein, 1 member of the Patriotic Union of Kurdiltan who was killed In 
am bah late on Sept. 17. 

Last year, the Mahdi Army 
fought U.S. and coalition forces 
in the Shiite holy cities ofNajaf 
and Karbala. The fighting 
ended after al-Sadr accepted a 
peace agreement negotiated by 
the Shiite clerical hierarchy. 

Britain, which has approD
mately 9,000 forces in the Basra 
region of southern Iraq, will 
keep its troops in the country as 
long as they are required and 
could send more, British 
Defense Secretary John Reid 
said on Sunday. 

"'ur troops will be there until 
BUCh times as the conditions are 

met - those conditions being the 
Iraqis themselve having such 
democratic control and such 
security forces that they can take 
the lead,• Reid told lTV television. 

In the troubled and ethnically 
mixed northern city ofKirkuk, a 
roadside bomb killed five Iraqi 
soldiers and wounded two 
others, police said. 

Insurgents attacked a fuel 
train headed for Baghdad's major 
power station early Sunday, but 
there were no casualties in the 
bombing, whici1 was one of only a 
few incidents of violence reported 
in the Iraqi capital Sunday. 

, 

Since Wednesday, when 14 
suicide bombs exploded in 
Baghdad in the bloodiest day in 
the capital since the war began, 
a staggering wave of insurgent 
violence bas killed at least 250 
people and wounded hundreds 
more nationwide. 

The bombings coincided with 
a declaration of all-out war on 
the country's Shiite majority by 
al-Qaida in Iraq, the terrorist 
organization run by Jordanian· 
born Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, a 
driving force behind the Sunni
dominated insurgency. 

Shiites have suffered the brunt 

of the attacks, which al-Zarqawi 
said were in retaliation for the 
Iraqi-U.S. military operation 
against the insurgent stronghold 
of Tal Afar, a northern city near 
the Syrian border. 

The operation began on Sept. 
10, when a force of 5,000 Iraqi 
soldiers backed by 3 ,600 
Americans stormed the city to 
clean it of insurgents for the 
second time in a year. Mopping· 
up operations continued 
Sunday with the Iraqi military 
reporting a total of157 insurgents 
killed and 440 captured during 
the 10-day offensive. 
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N. Korea talks near finish Swimsuit calendar 
coming to IC 

BY BURT HERMAN 
AS.'iOCIATID l'fi5S 

BEIJING - International 
talks Iring to pe1"SWldt r orih 
Korea to abandon its nuclear 
w pons program ere in their 
endgame• earlier today, the top 

U. negotiator ·d. before dele
ga met to consider a Chinese 
proposal for resoh'ing the tand
oft 

U. . istant Secretary of 
tate Christopher Hill aaid the 

t.alka ould wrap up in a matter 
of hours. 

e're at the endgam : he 
id he I n hi hotel early 

Monday. 
Hill d clined to reveal 

specifi of the proposal. Rus-
ia' envoy said earlier that it 

acknowledged orth Korea' 
right to a peaceful nuclear pro-
gram after disarming- but it 
w not known if that draft had 
been revised. 

Washington h d previou ly 
rejected allowing North Korea 
any atomic program, ying i 
d d ofrelentl lypursuing 
a nuclear bomb me it can't 
be tnJ.sted. 

HiiJ aid North Kore "ha 
some d manda. and the qu -
tion · hether anybody accepts 

deman • 
"I think we have a pretty 

good arrangem nt on that, but 
I have to what it look like 

finally: he said. 
South Korea's main envoy, 

Song Min- oon, aid earlier 
today that it "time to mak 
a decision.• 

He dded that a re olution 
d pended on all six oounbi at 
the taJ.b -China, Japan, Rus
ia, the United States, and the 

two Koreas. 
~t i not a ituation where 

just one party dec::id whether 
to aocept, • Song said. 

On unday night, HiU said he 
leaving at the end of Ulday 

no matter what happened at the 
m ting for all ix delegations 
to te their positio 

"Everyon knows each 
other's positions, everyone 

knows the agreement, everyone 
am almost recite it from memo
ry at this point, ao fm not sure 

e have to do too much talk
mg,• he said Sunday evening. "' 
think we have to sort of .. . put 
the cards on the table and 
where we are.• 

Hill de cribed the propo al 
before the talks as •a good effort 
to by to bridge the remaining 
differences, which I believe are 
difficult but certainly not insur
mountable.• 

That was far more optimistic 
than hi view Saturday, when 
he said the United States and 
several other countries had 
problems with the document's 
woniing. 

CAWIDAR 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

gained popularity on the Uni
versity of Kansas campus. 

•I couldn't believe some
thing like thi hasn't started 
here before," Mullen said. 

He and Gourley hope to 
establish the calendar as a 
yearly tradition, as well as 
expand their busine s to 
other universities both inside 
and outside oflowa. 

The calendar will be 

available online and in sever· 
al local businesses for $12, 
Mullen said. 

A •Making or• DVD will 
sell for $15. 

When asked if it would be 
possible to scrounge up 12 
calendar-worthy women in 
Ames, Mullen said, "No com· 
ment.• 

E·mail Dlf!IX!rler Mark llondt 

Chief to talk with public 
ME miG 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Peopl w re con med th y 
had not m l (Harg din )," h 

·d. "''bU will provid th oom. 
munity with an opportunity to 
a e what h hae to eay and 
hare m id with him." 
•M t the Chi f" wi II begin 

with a brief atatem nt from 
H rgadine, follow d by four 
bri f oomm nt.a from communi
ty I d ra. Th chi f will th n 

nawer qu tiona from th 
udi nee, which will be ubmi 
d in writing. Following th 

qu tion·and-anawer aion, 

enforcement, and the down
town area. 

"We need a plea ant, down
town Peel Mall for all of us,• he 
said. 

Hargadin cam to Iowa City 
from Columbia, Mo., wh re he 
wa a iatant to the chief of 
polic . Local activi ta rai ed 
concern that the hiring 
proce was retive and did 
not allow community input nor 
the chance for citizens to qu 
tion him about any controver-
ial polici . 
On of the policies Harga

dine brings with him from hi 
old department i "knock-and-

talk," a techniqu police use to 
gain accea a per on's hou e 
and search for drugs without a 
warrant. • 

This ia the first event that 
UISG and the AARP have coor
dinated together. tudent 
greeter will talk with mem
bers of AARP before the meet
ing, and AARP sreetera wilt do 
the same with the students 
who attend. 

'Thi i a great way to foster 
connections at the sam time," 
Kresowik Raid. 

E·ma11 Dl report Suun Elgin at 
susan-efg,nOuiowa.edu 

the 
Money Game 

knowthetuilll 

Women dominate board 

The Money 
Game helps you 

understand how 
the choices you'll 

make In college 
could affect you for 

the next 1 D-15 years of 
your life. 

SCHOOL BOARD 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

bringing diver opinions to said h d 't !mow why oth r 
board d" All peopl hav men didn't run. 
ditli rent expen nc that th y 
cnn with the board, ·d. 

"Th mo ofth thin you 
bring together, I think th more 
stimulating di cussiona are, 
particularly about atrat gic 
planning,• aid Wall c , wh 
third School Board term will 
expire n xt year. H said h i 
not sure why there are more 
women on the board thiB year. 

Sex div raity will not be an 
i long as the people are 
participating in th entire com· 
munity and not ju t th ir own 
particular ni h . d. 

now th , only man on th 
Board. 

But h id he d n't think 
th lack of oth r men i a big 
d I. 

N wly elected board member 
Crooks snid the number of men 
and women in office tends to be 
circular in nature. 

"lt d n't bother m to th 
standpoint of fc ling singled 
out,• he said. 

Like I..eff, Wallace encouraged 

Li"' wise, J rrold Gilm re, th 
only mal candidate to run for a 
pot on the board thi election, 

"I think Iowa has also hist.ori
cally had a small r number of 
women elected to public office, 
and I hope that's something 
that's changing,• she said. 

JOIN THE 
RIVERFEST 2006 

EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL! 
Open to all majors 

with enthusiasm and desire 
to create an entertaining 

atmosphere for the 
Iowa City Community. 

Applk:ations •re nal .. ble outside tM Ollk:e of Student Ufe (145 IMU) 
or on-line at www.lowllrtverfelt.org. 

Vlllt the WIIMite for more Information. 

Positions available: 
• Entertainment Director 
• Music Director 
• Hospitality Director 
• Equipment Director 
• Volunteer Coordinator 
• Public Relations .Director 
• Media Relations Director 
• Development Director 

APPLICADONS ARE DUE WEDNESDAY, SEPIEMIER 
28 AT NOON IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT UFE IN 

THE IOWA MEMORW. UNION (135IMU). 
Sign up for an intlnlew when you submit )'011' applialllon. 

Interviews will be held Odober 4 through OCtober 6. 
If you have further questions, please CDtact Jennfer Fowers, 

Executive Director, at jennifer-powers@ulowa.edu. 

Individuals with dlsabllties are encotr.lged to abnd alllJnM!rsity d Iowa 5p01asrnd events. 
If you are a person with a disability who n!1QURs an acmmmodation In order to partldpilte in this progqm, 

please artact the OSlin advance at 319-335-3059. RiYerfest Is f\med In part by the 
UniYerslty d Iowa Student GcM!mment. 

l l 

National 
E'fTiilil Dl repor1r:r Erllll II neg rat· FNnelll tdvcatotl 

Mika-billegaiCul eW 

ANOTHER BENEFIT TO OUR 
ONLINE EDITION: 

FIND WH FOR COLLEGE. 
Okk on the scholarships link on the top bar of our she, and 
browse a scholarship search to connect with over 650,000 
scholarship awards, worth $2.5 billion. 

VIsit www.dallylowan.com 

-- m 
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Phyllis 
S1111ll , 70, 
trtn to 
ulvage 
some of 
her 
belongings 
from her 
home that 
wn 
damaged 
by 
Hunt cane 
Katrina In 
1111 
llkevtew 
area ol 
New 
Orleans on 
Sunday. 
Small's 
home Is 
near lhe 
break In 
Ute 17th 
Street 
levee. 
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METRO 
Relief effort falls short 
but raises $20,000 

Though faling short of its goal, 
Hawkeye Hurrlcane Relief raised 
around $2.000 an hour in rts ~ 
effort to aid Hurricane Katrina victims. 

Group coordinator carol Girdler 
said the final total, raised by more 
than 175 volunteers, was $20,026.26. 

Girdler said the group's goal of 
$100,000 was not met because 
organizers failed to consider how 
much people had already donated to 
the cause. The relief group was 
organized immediately following the 
disaster, but the fund raiser fell near
ly three weeks after the hurricane. 

"People had already given, but 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENlS: 
DElAYS IN FtDERAL SPBHG 

NEWS 

they gave another dollar, anyway: 
she said. 

Girdler said donations dropped in 
the can ranged from a few pennies 
from children to two $500 checks. 

The group, which wor1<ed with 
the Grant Wood Area Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, sent people 
armed with cans and Red Cross 
vests across Iowa City and Coralville 
on Sept. 16 The event also collect
ed donations Sept. 17 outside 
Kinnick Stadrum before the football 
game With University of Northern 
Iowa. The Ul athletics department 
permitted the group to use the 
venue, which is seldom offered for 
fundraising purposes, Girdler said. 

- by Maroaret Poe 

cane rises to 883 along the Gulf 
Coast, 646 In Louisiana alone. The 
search for bodies continues. 

FIST FED£JW. CHARCES 

Locals rescue Katrina pets 

• House Republicans are looking at 
delaying some federal spending, 
including money for highway proj
ects and a Medicare prescription 
drug benefrt. to offset the cost of 
rebuilding the Gulf Coast. a leading 
GOP fiscal conservative says. 
Democrats Question how President 
Bush can pay for the Katrina recov
ery and still support tax cuts. 

HEAIJH CARE 
• A hospital-accreditation official 
says New Orleans' health-care facll· 
ities have been shattered to an 
extent unmatched In U.S. history, 
and some of its hospitals are pmba· 
bly damaged beyond repair. 

• The U.S. attorney in Los Angeles 
County announces the first federal 
charges involving an alleged Hunicane 
Katrina relief scam. Two people 
accused of posmg as American Red 
Cross volunteers took in as much as 
$2,000, prosecutors S<Jf. 

Sl BERNARD PUISH 
• Offrcials estimate that as much as 
80 percent of the structures in the St 
Bernard Parish will have to be razed. 

KATRINA 
PETS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

I ping for the past week. The 
owner of Pet Central Station, 
114 S. C\inton St., said watching 
footage of the Hurricane Katrina 
aftermath has upset her, know
ing that several hundred ani
mals in the area were aban
doned in the chaos. 

"I was frustrated watching 
everything going on, knowing I 
couldn't help," she said, adding 
she didn't blame New Orleans 
residents who refused to leave 
the Big Easy without their pets. 

"' wouldn't have left my ani
mals behind, either," she said. 
"My pets are family." 

Powers said he and Gittler 
approached Meester last week, 
asking her if she and Mischa 
Goodman of the Iowa City Ani
mal Shelter and Adoption Cen
ter would open up their facilities 
for the stranded pets. Meester 
jumped at the chance, and the 
animals rescued by Power's team 
are now staying at the adoption 
shelter, 111 Kirkwood Ave. 

With a few more helping 
hands, Powers and three animal
welfare activists embarked in two 
cargo vans loaded with supplies 
to Louisiana It had taken aome 
work to get Powers' project off the 
ground, but as the group neared 
the disaster zone, they knew the 
real work lay ahead of them. 

"We were in a devastated 

ftue'r )tel 
a gran 

llut~mbJalJf 

neighborhood," Powers said. 
WJbe waters had receded, and it 
left behind toxic mud that some 
animals were covered in.• 

After duct-taping the ends of 
their pants tightly around their 
ankles, he and his crew waded 
through the ankle-deep sludge 
and went to work. 

"We took about 16 dogs to 
safety," be said, adding that 
many cats were hard to catch. 

Several pets were stranded 
on rooftops and porches, Powers 
said, describing the situation as 
"heartbreaking." 

What was more heartbreak
ing, however, were pets that no 
amount of support could save, 
the volunteers said. 

Powers said he and his team 

W'E THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2005 
TIM& 5:00PM 

UQTXJ BIJOU THEATER 
MEm UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE 

JfAIJJBij lT: AT THE MEMORIAL UNION 

............................... 
BIJOU ........ ~ ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

had an emotionally difficult 
time dealing with animals they 
could do nothing for, especially 
for those who were going to 
meet certain doom. 

MWe saw too many animals 
dying or already dead: he said. 
"Some were stranded on roofs, 
and we couldn't get to them." 

However, he isn't disappoint
ed in his efforts. 

"I feel we did the best we 
could: he said. "We did our part 
to help." 

Two members of the team are 
returning to the area this week 
to retrieve more animals. 

E-mail OJ reporter Megllan V. Malloy at 
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu 

NEWOIIWNS 
• New Orteans Mayor Ray Nagin 
wants to start bringing residents back 
to his cit)' starting today With the 
Algiers section, across the Mississippi 
River from downtown New Or1eans. 
But Coast Guard Vice Adm. Thad Allen 
urges New Orleans residents to delay 
their return a bit longer. 

Allen says the city needs drinkable 
water, a 911 system, and a YRi to 
notify people of futuro stonns that 
might overcome the weakened levees. 
'We can do that. and we can do that 
fairly soon,· he says, Mbut ~·s very, 
very soon to try to do that this week." 

DEIIHTOU 
• The death toll linked to the hurn· 

PHYSICS AND BIOLOGY 
• NeW Or1eans residents who return to 
their soggy homes and businesses 
this week are in for some rude lessons 
In physics and biology, experts say. 

Lesson one will focus on the sur· 
prising amount of damage that 
floodwaters can wreak very quickly 
upon wood-frame buildings. 

Lesson two will be an equally diffi
cuh tutorial in the astonishing versatil
ity of mold and other fungi, which are 
poised to enjoy a major population 
explosion in the steamy microbial 
incubator that was once the Big Easy. 

Wooden structural supports that 
have become saturated under water 
will In many cases be warped and aro 
unli~ to straighten out again as they 
dry, maldng structures unsafe, accon:l· 
ing to engineers with llood experience. 

Dne·way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities 

Atlanta-Nonstop $69 
Cancun $139 
Charlotte $79 

• All new Boeing jets Ft. Lauderdale ~ 

• Affordable Business Class Ft. Myers $89 

• XM Satellite Radio 
Grand Bahama Island $89 
Gulfport/Biloxi $79 

• Spacious overhead bins Houston (Hobby) $109 
• Coast-to-coast destinations Jacksonville $79 

Memphis $89 
Book these sale fares at litr1n.COII where Miami $89 
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call NewOrteans $89 
~- Huny, this sale ends soon.· Orllndo-Nonstop $79 

Pensacola/Gulf Coast $89 
Raleigii/Ourflam $109 

Cancun service begins December 15, 2005. Sarasota/Bradenton $89 
Savannah/Hilton Head $89 
Tampa $89 
washington, nc. (Dulles, Rupn National) $89 
West Palm Beach $89 

l'uldlase bcllets by 9{2(Wj lnd 111 by 211106. 
VIIW ill ilf our Slle flta atlirtnn.com. 
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OPINIONS DON"T MAKE US COME OVER THERE 
Your thoughts help keep our community strong 

- and we want tllem. Write to: 

dllly·hJWII@IIIWI.dl 

JENNIFER STURM Editcr • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinioll Edioor • ANNIE HUPPY aruJ!.nc Editor • EUNG MIN KIM Ne Ed.it.or 
BAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALD , JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial wnt ra 

EDITORIALS !1llct mljor\ty CliiNin oltlw OJ &lltDriai 8oln1 ard ld QCll"iOn ol Pu!llsha. Studs1t Pubb.lions IrE. Of the U!iYersitt of Iowa. 
GlBT Of'tNIONS COIIIDTARD mf COWII rtfted the opc'ioos ollhe iiJthofs R1 are not lliiCeSSill'tt those ol the ~ Board. 

EDITORIAL 

Watch out for knock-and-talks 
\ 

that th y w crack pipe from the doorway (a claim tho court ruled was 
unbeli vabl ). Knock-and-t.alk eearch may or may not be constitutional, 
depending on how carefully officers follow the letter of the law, but in any 
case, th ·tempt police to make a bust by bending the rul . 

Worrying about constitutional aearch shouldn't just be the domain of 
bleeding-heart liberals. If a search i ruled by a judge to be unconstitution
al, the evid nee or the search is thrown out - and a criminal may go free. 
Knock-and-talk i a shortcut. If there iB evid nee of drug use or drug deal
ing, th n police hould obtain a warranl Police officers are rightfully zeal
o o.boul protecting communitie from lawbreakers, but searching and 
lll"reSting uapect.s by the book i th best way to eliminate crime. 

vi- City tanager Steve Atkins told the DI that knock-and-talk is nothing to 

COMME TARY 

worry about, beca th police 1llOA likely will use the techruque "judicious
ly.•Th implication is that only th guilty hould be worried about police tac
ti But all citiz.ena auld have a yin how th ir community iB policed. 

Knock-and-talk is a bad policy, because it tB up an ndversarial rela
tionship betw n citiz n and the police. Instead of encouraging people 
to support th ir local police force, knock-and-talk create nn atmo phere 
of fear and di trust. We hope the UI community can work with the police 
and that Iowa City police will be open and evenhanded in their law
enforcement tactics. But if a police officer knocks on your door and says 
h wan to chat, r member that you have the right to talk to him on the 
front porch and shut the door. 

Sewage sludge, food for thought 
Wh n 1 bee me v getarian olm t th y a agl), I tarted to 

noti that many of th fro n v tarian m 1 bought w re also 
org ni . I h dn't con.sid red purchasing food that w grown orgnni· 
cnlly bcfo th nand w clu I about exactly what it m anl Now, 

_.__,_ pe ti id and chernicalli rtilizcra; 2J reducing soil ero ion; 3) improv
ing soil quality; 4) incr a.sing th diversity of wildlife on and near 
farma; and 5) providing snf'er working conditions for farm laborers (no 
expo~ure to pesticid )." Not only do orgairic farming methods boast 
the ult of food prepared without the help of man-made chemicals, t rtain Hy-Vee to , th rei an entire re de ignated for organ

ic food nd products. So, what hn caused t.hi organic boom? After 8 
•w y n of con uming some organic fooda myself, I hav learned 8 

lot bout th m and why th y ar becoming so wid ly available. 

1 ¥~-.i~"-"..,...~.::l-~ th y can also help enrich soil for future generations. 

B on th Uni~ Sta Dcpartm nt of Agriculture's w baite, 
produ can only be d m organic wh n the food is "produced with
out using moo conventional pesticid ; li rtilizera mnd with synthetic 

After learning about the benefits of organic farming, both for the 
individual and the environment, it is clear that all fanning should be 
done organically on a national, if not international, level. How did 

L....L.-;...:~...-o.__l.-_._. fanning become 80 riddled with chemicals and hormones in the first 
SHANNON place? If the USDA recognizes the amount of chemicals found in 

ingrodi n or alud ; bi ngin ring; or ionizing radiation." HUEBSCHER nonorganic farming, shouldn't it prohibit any other fonn of fanning 
Th w i lso ta that it d not claim organic foods hn.v any 
grc nutntlonnl valu Even though ting org ni foods d n't n rily 
ch n th nutritional content, it i obvious that no on would want to knowingly 
con m foods that contnin u h things as fert.ilizcl'll and pe ticid Can you 
iml\gin till loving your favorite brand of yogurt iron th packaging it li&U!d that 
it mad with th h lp of"oonvcntion.al ticidei'? 

On ofth more popular compani that offi r organic foods is called Cnscadi
nn Farm. On its web ite, it not only li tB the ben fits of organic foods in helping 
avoid chemical but al1t0 no th t by consuming organic fare, we can actually 
help th environment: "Organic farming help provide n safer, more healthy 
environm nt by: 1) not polluting our groundwater, rivers, lak , and oceans with 

LEITERS 
Students not overworked 

Katie Chelminki's column ("Pace of 
Success: Sept. 14) proved not that we're · 
overwort<ed students but that we complain 
excessively. Comparing the standards 
today w1th those of the previous genera
tions by the curriculum of our classes is 
not a fair measure. 

It's true that as college students we are 
forced to work harder than we conceived 
while we were in high school. Each stu· 
dent has d1fferent habits and motives, but 
the sole purpose of college is to prepare 
us for the careers we aspire to. The 
r~um~ and cover-letter workshops that 
we are forced to attend seem to be a bur
den. but they're not in vatn. These truly 
will help us get that competitive edge that 
will help us secure our future. 

Wanting to lower standards because 
our parents were demanded less 1s pre
posterous. Since the invention of the com
puter and much other advancement in 
classroom technology, we're able to gath
er mformation much quicker than our par· 
ents were. The knowledge we absorb 
today will be the reason the world 
advances in the future. Our parents may 
have not been assigned quite so much to 

study, but I can guarantee that they 
worked just as hard while at our age. The 
only difference is that society has 
improved educationally since then. 

Finally, if the Ul demands too much, 
you don't have to be here. Community 
colleges, tech schools, and factory jobs 
are available throughout the country. 
There is no law that you have to attain a 
master's degree. Education is a service 
too often taken for granted, and some
times we need to be reminded that we're 
here on our own will. 

Jimmy Graeve 
Ul student 

Crybabies for peace 
The Drs article by Katherine Bisanz 

("Antiwar activists decry 'decert,'" Sept. 
12) raises many interesting, yet question
able, opinions toward Amenca's choices to 
defend our nation because of the tragic 
events of gn 1. 

U.S. Navy veteran Julie Bryant claims, 
"Sept. 11 was a huge defining moment for 
our country, and I want a new defining 
moment - I want tflat to be peace." With 
respect to a woman who has served her 

for fi nr of massive future health problems? 
Even though there may be no higher nutritional value in organic foods, I glad

ly choo to consume the one without the added chemical . The only problem is 
that because organic farming isn't mandated by th government, farms have to 

lect to work thi way, and thus the prices for their foods are much higher. I 
wi h I could afford to only eat organic foods right now, but most items are at 
le3st twioo the cost of nonorganic foods. So for now, I can only pick and choose to 
buy a few organic items in the hope that reforms will be made to change the way 
our food is processed and that very soon we won't have to stomach the idea of 
our food being grown with any help from "sewage sludge.• 

country, peace 1s a dream that cannot 
exist during a nightmare such as 9/11 . 
True peace exists only in a perfect world 
where terror would not have the capability 
to even reveal itself. America was a wit
ness of this non-peaceful world in two 
episodes of tragedy on 9/11 . The expres
sion Mturning the other cheek" would not 
have made this situation any more peace
ful. In fact, •turning the other cheek" 
would have made the situation worse, 
considering our nation "turned the other 
cheek" throughout the majority of 
President Clinton's term. "I don't want 
9/11 being manipulated anymore, • Bryant 
declares. Many people use the term 
"efforts at war. war in Iraq, etc.: but 
aren't these efforts made so that, hopeful
ly, a certain level of peace can be attained 
without the use of violence? 

America is at war but also In a search to 
find peace as well as justice. Instead of 
mourning for the families who lost rela
tives on 9/11 , people complain about our 
government and the choices made in the 
past. On Dec. 7, will these same crybabies 
whine about the choices President 
Roosevelt made 64 years ago during Pearl 
Harbor, or will they respectfully remember 

Slwlflon HuttJschty is a VI gradwte. 

and honor Americans who were forced to 
face devastation? Americans should illus
trate that same sympathy and compassion 
when remembering 9111 . 

Apologize 

Mike Vozella 
Ul student 

I would like to address this tetter to 
Police Chief Hargadine: 

I am writing you today to express my 
d1sdaln toward the comments you publicly 
offered regarding the death of my friend, 
Joseph Domke ("Autopsy: High blood 
alcohol in dead student," Sept. 16). 
Despite any opinions or obligations you 
have about the enforcement of underage 
drinking, I believe your comment was irre
sponsible and inconsiderate. Your blas6 
comment about "the kid that fell off the 
balcony and killed himself" has added to 
the overwhelming sorrow his friends and 
family are going through right now. 

I am requesting that you swallow your 
pride and publicly apologize to everyone 
who cares deeply about Joe Domke. 

Jacob Adler 
Ul student 

L£TTERS TO THE EDOOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words The 0/ reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 0/ will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space conSideratJons. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word length, subf8CI relevance, and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
If the police knocked on your door and asked to come in and talk. would you let them inside? 

"No. They don't 
have a warrant, 
and I don '·t know 
why they're 
there. It ' a 
random search." 

IIIIHJeDIVriel 
Uljooior 

" I would say, 
'What do you 
want to talk 
about? We can 
talk about 
it here.'" 

MIUiriMI•n 
Ul seniOr 

" I wouldn't 
want to let them 
in, no." 

C.., &Ill ... 
Ul freshman 

" No, I'd talk to 
them outside. It's 
a questionable 
policy. " 

Jaofl Wttlll 
Iowa City resident 

·Media find 
themselves 

Hurricane Katrina will forever be 
marked with thousands of tragic 
accounts of human loss. Hopefully, 
at least one silver lining that will 
surface out of tllls catastrophe will 
be the re-emergence of our national 
mainstream media, which has been 
relatively timid and silent since 
Sept. 11, 2001. President Bush has 
said that be is not interested in 
playing the media's "blame game.• 
However, it is the role of the media 
to be our eye and ears, and if any
thing, Hurricane Katrina illustrated 
the absolute necessity of an astute 
and vibrant independent press 
corps to a democratic society. 

Sadly, members of the Fourth 
Estate responded to Hurricane 
Katrina before federal, state, or local 
officials. The media brought us the 
haunting accounts and footage of 
thousands of peoples~ to sur
vive, thus triggering national aware
ness of the catastrophe. The stories 
and images from the impoverished 
New Orleans region will also hopeful
ly bring about an overdue discussion 
of the colossal inequalities between 
the rich and poor in this country 
According to Newsweek, even the 
president's top aides used compiled 
broadcast fOOtage four days after the 
storm hit to finally get Bush's atten
tion to the cataclysmic situation in 
New Orleans. 

The American people watched as 
TV anchormen such as ABC's Ted 
Koppel and NBC's Tim Russert pas· 
sionately scolded and pressed federal 
officials about their totally inept 
preparation and response to Katrina. 
CNN's Anderson Cooper actually 
interrupted Sen. Mary Landrieu, D
La., during the height of the hurri· 
cane and lectured her on the inap
propriatene s of the vile political 
spin she and so many other politi
cians were spewing at a time when 
80 many helpless people were dying. 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is what a 
free press is supposed to look like. 

The media still do have much 
room for improvement, however, and 
they will have to prove themselves 
in the face of several challenges. In 
an effort to censor images from 
Katrina, the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency issued a Sept. 
6 statement saying that it did not 
want the media taking photographs 
of the bodies being recovered in New 
Orleans. A similar kind of un
American government censorship 
was instituted about photographs of 
coffins of fallen soldiers in Iraq. 

The media can not just expect the 
Bush administration to deliver 
straightforward answers about 
Hurricane Katrina. During the Sept. 
11th episode of NBC's "The Chris 
Matthews Show," Matthews asked 
New York Times columnist David 
Brooks if he thought the Bush 
administration had a problem admit
ting mistakes. Brooks responded by 
saying, "From day one, they had 
decided that our public relations is 
not going to be honest. Privately, 
they admit mistakes all the time." 

The administration's policy of 
deliberately misleading the American 
public has been illustrated in the 
political aftermath of Katrina. 'l'he 
Times reported on Sept. 5 that in 
effort to divert blame from the Bush 
administration, the White House
spearheaded by Bush's master politi
cal strategist and Mr. Potato Head 
enthusiast, Karl Rove, and White 
House communications director, Dan 
Bartlett - has begun a push to fault 
state and local officials for the 
appalling response to Katrina. H the 
Bush administration is going to con
tinue in its policy of deceiving the 
American public, the media must 
hold Bush officials accountable by 
asking hard questions about the f!JJV· 
ernment's preparation and response 
to Hurricane Katrina. 

NBC's Brian Williams recently 
stated in an interview with the 
Associated Press that1'or the last 
four years the media have been rela
tively passive, but Katrina could put 
them back on track. Williams 
declared, "Perhaps we've taken 
something off our fastball, and per
haps this is the story that brings a 
healthy amount of cynicism back to 
a news media known for it." I truly 
hope Williams is being sincere when 
he says the media's gloves are com· 
ing off In fact, I hope for the sake rJ 
the scores of thousands of mostly 
poor, mostly Mrican-American J)* 
ple who were left to die in New 
Orleans, those very gloves will be 
used to metaphorically slap federal, 
state, and local officials across their 
faces for the most blatant instance 
of government negligence in the hiJo 
tory of the United States. • 

Dl columniSI I!rarw*l Fitzgibbons can be reached • 
Brendan-Fitzgibbons@uiowl• 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
SIX RFT£ENS, Strange Attractor, 
PeaJ1s and Brass, plus She SWings 
She Sways, 9 p.m., Gabe's, $1 o at 
the door. ARTS -& CULTURE 
'.Pawsing' to aid animal center 

Paws in the Park assists the Friends of the Animal Center Foundation 
in helping the Iowa City/Coralville Animal Care and Adoption 

Center provide homes and care for displaced pets 

, Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan 
Katie the pug waits wHh her owner, Susan Barrera, for Grtat Dane Bomber to vacate one of the cooling pools available for the dogs during 
this year's Paws In the Part on Sunday In City Part. 

BY JESSICA ASCHOFF 
lHE DAILY lOW~ 

A.t 3 years old, Wyatt is 
alread.y a full-grown giant. The 
Harlequin Great Dane barely 
aeemed to notice the forceful tug 
from his owner, John Hegewald, 
wbo struggled to yank the pup 
away from Bomber, an apparent 
new friend and fellow Great 
Dane. On Sunday, the two dogs 
were opponenta in the Biggest 
Dog Contest, one of the many 
competitions part of the 
Friends of the Animal Center 
Foundation's Fourth Annual 
Paws in the Park. 

The Lower City Park event, 
the most profitable fundraiser 
the group hosts each year, suc
ceeds in doing more for the Iowa 
City/Coralville Animal Care and 
Adoption Center than simply 
raise money to provide for 
shelter-bound animals. Event 
organizers also aim to raise 

awareness about the need for 
loving homes for the dogs and 
cats at the animal center, 111 
Kirkwood Ave. More than 200 
dogs participated in the event, 
which began at 1 p.m. with a dog 
walk-a-thon. Paws in the 
Park also included a silent 
auction as well as a number of 
presentations demonstrating 
obedience-training techniques 
and agility performances. 

"What we're all doing here is 
raising money for the animals in 
the shelter and helping to 
provide for themt said Liz Ford, 
the event chairwoman for Paws 
in the Park and the foundation's 
treasurer of. "There were five 
dogs here today that were avail
able for adoption, and we've 
definitely seen a great response 
asking about them already." 

The foundation, which aims to 
supply the city-sponsored 
shelter with items the city's 
money cannot cover, also helps 

to fund expensive medical proce
dures that rescued animals may 
desperately need 

The center has seen a great 
increase in adoption rates since 
the foundation was formed 
in 1999. 

"Because of it, we are able to 
do more for the animals," said 
Mischa Goodman, the head of 
the animal center. "All of the 
ilnprovements it has helped us 
make have made the animals 
more adoptable." 

Participants paid a $12-$15 
registration fee and collected 
community-sponsored pledges 
as donations. The Paws in the 
Park's silent auction also helped 
the foundation raise a 
substantial sum of money. This 
year, the auction highlighted 
treat canisters and food bowls 
created by local artists at 
downtown's Fired Up pottery 
painting shop, 112 S. Linn St. 

Among the packs of four
legged participants, some 
seemed focused on the 
competitions. Others appeared 
interested in imply mingling 
with their fellow canines. 

Harriet, a 2-year-old smooth, 
copper-haired Brussels griffon, 
owned by Patricia Westmore
land, was one of many 
elab9rately attired pooches 
entered in the best-dressed 
contest, sporting a pair of shiny, 
black bat wings and matching 
swimming goggles that 
attracted a number of intrigued 
looks from humans and their 
canine companions. Her 
competitors wore lion costumes, 
miniature tuxedos, and 
Hawkeye fan gear. 

"We love dogs and wanted our 
dogs to see other dogs and enjoy 
their company and support the 
shelter," Westmoreland said. 

E-mail Of reporter Jeulca Flachoff at: 
jessica-lischotiCuiowa.edu 

DAIIYIOWAN.COM Log on to www.dailyiowan.com for Dl film critics Will Scheibel's and David Frank's 
reviews of Howl's Moving Castle and Lord of War 

5th Annual Engineering Career Fair 
Wednesday, September 21, 2005 •10:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. 
Sheraton Hotel, Downtown Iowa City 

• Over 65 companies with various full-time and co-op/internship opportunities 
• Representing biomedical, chemical, civil, electrical, industrial and mechanical engineering majors 
• Computer science and MIS also welcome 
• For a complete list of companies visit: www.engineering.uiowa.edu/epd 

Fall Job and Internship Fair 
Business, Liberal Arts and Sciences 

Mud River 
a hit again 

R1dlel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Singer-songwriter Bree Clime-White performs on Sunday at the 
fourth-annual Mud River Fest. 

BY EVA MCKENDRICK 
MDAILY(IN~ 

Dancing right in front of the 
stage or settled in their pop-up 
tents beside their blazing camp
fires, those at the fourth-annual 
Mud River Music Festival were 
privileged to hear three days of 
Iowa musicians' performance 
over the past weekend. 

The nonprofit event at the 
Izaak Walton League, 4044 
Izaak Walton Road S.E., 
featured a sprawling camp
ground, a children' play
ground, and, of course, a main 
stage for the 20 acts that 
owned the stage an hour at a 
time from 4 p.m. Sept. 16 to 2 
p.m. Sunday. Highlighted 
performances included Will 
Whitmore on Sept. 16, Nikki 
Lunden and Heinous Canis 
and Mr. Baber's Neighbors on 
Sept. 17, and Jesus Don't Like 
Killin' on Sunday. 

J .P. Claussen, the event's 
creator and half of Jesus Don't 
Like Killin', founded the festi
val with one nrission: to create 
a community through music. 
Since the fetival's beginning, 
he said, he has maintained 
the same time format, 
family-friendly attitude, and 
camping-oriented venue for 
the project because the 
audience likes it that way. 

*People have told me it's 
literally the best party they've 
ever been to," he said. "If it's 
not broke, don't fix it.n 

The festival's mission also 
encompasses eco-friendly 
initiatives. All the energy for 
the music stage cam~ from a 
solar generator, and Claussen 
washed off the day's sweat on 
the night of Sept. 17 in a solar
powered shower near the 
campgrounds. The parking 
ushers reminded those who 
drove to the fest to stick to the 
gravel path to keep the 
venue's grass healthy. 

Clau.saen estimated that 500 
children, adults, and dogs took 

part in the festivities Sept. 17, a 
substantial turnout considering 
the festival's minimal 
adveztising due to lack of funds. 

-rhis is all grass-roota and 
word of mouth,• he said. 

Many local businesses, 
including the Red Avocado, 621 
E. Washington St., and Old 
Capitol Screen Printers, 709 S. 
Clinton St. , support the 
festival, Claussen said, but the 
City Council rejected the 
group's application for money 
to help the start-up a few yean~ 
ago. He believes that the older 
COWlc:ilors don't appreciate the 
benefits of the music celebn1· 
tion or its featured acts, which 
perform in the more youth· 
oriented local clubs and bars. 

wrhose decision-makers didn't 
really get it,• he said. "Some peo
ple aren't hip to it (the event]." 

Alternative-rock musician 
Lunden, who has played all four 
festivals, said she wishes the 
opportunity to see her friends 
and fellow rockers perform 
wasn't so in.frequent. 

ult was awesome," she said 
following her set. "People were 
dancing, smiling; I was having 
a great time. It's too bad we 
can't have more of these 
around here." 

nus year was the first time 
the Des Moines bluegrass band 
Mr. Baber's Neighbors partici
pated. Frontman Jeff Blan
chard said the festival differs 
tangibly and intangibly from 
others his group has played. 

"We didn't get paid, but 
that's not what it's aboutt he 
said. "Festivals like this aren't 
about money. It's about playing 
in front of this type of audience. 
It's jumping generations.• 

Strolling the campgrounds 
as Blanchard wailed at the 
full moon Saturday night, 
Claussen considered why 
people keep coming back year 
after year. "Everyone says it's 
the vibe. A real positive vibe." 

E-mail 01 reporter En McKendrick at 
eva-rrekendrick@uiowa.edu 

Thursday, September 22, 2005 •11 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

• All majors welcome 
• Over 140 organizations attending offering internships and full-time positions 
• For a complete list of organizations attending visit: www.careers.uiowa.edu then click on Career Fairs 
• Bring copies of your resume and research companies you hope to speak with 
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NOTRE DAME 
Irish need to learn to 
win close games 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -
Charlie Weis wants Notre Dame 
to develop a knockout punch. 

The Irish came from 21 points 
dovt11 to tie Michigan State on 
Sept. 17 but couldn't put the 
Sparlans awa!f and ended up los
flO, 44-41, in overtime. 

'We had them on the ropes. 
We just let them off," We is said. 

Weis, who helped the New 
England Patriots win three 
Super Bowls In four years, said 
he needs to teach the Fighting 
Irish how to win. 

"When you have a team that 
gets into close games, you 
have to teach them how to play 
to win the game, not to not lose 
tt," he said. "That's something 
I'm going to have to do a better 
job of getting done." 

Weis said the Irish also have to 
learn that plays early in the game 
lhat may not seem to be impor
tant are just as vital as plays in the 
last seconds of a close game. 

"You need to understand the 
game isn't just a rally in the third 
and fourth quarters. The game 
starts on the opening kickoff," 
he said. "The only way you're 
ever going to get really good is If 
you play wnh as much impor
tance on the first play as you do 
on the last play. It can't just be 
that when the pressure's on the 
line that all of a sudden you 
make a play, because you never 
know which play is going to be 
the cr~ical play In the game." 

For the Irish, the difference in 
the gcme could have been in the 
first half when Brady Quinn missed 
some wide open receivers or the 
Irish secondary left some Spartan 
receivers wkle open. Or ~ could 
!moe been during more obvious 

, tires. such as Quinn beirYJ inter
rep!OO for a touchdown, the goal
h tumble by Asaph Schwapp, or 
Schwapp being stuffed for no gain 
oolwrth-and-1 from the Michigan 
State 21 midway through the 
follth quarter. 

WNBA 
Monarchs 66, 
Sun 55 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
- Yolanda Griffith had 19 
points and 11 rebounds with 
relentless inside play, and the 
Sacramento Monarchs moved 
to the brink of their first cham
pionship with a 66-55 victory 
over the Connecticut Sun in 
Game 3 of the WNBA Finals on 
Sunday. 

Kara Lawson scored 16 
points and hn six free throws In 
the final minute for the 
Monarchs, and Nicole Powell 
made four 3-pointers. But 
Sacramento took a 2-1 lead in 
the best-of-five series with its 
signature defense, which frus
trated the Sun into 16 
turnovers and an afternoon of 
terrible shooting. 

Griffith, named to the Ali
WNBA team earlier in the day, 
dominated the paint and 
grabbed five offensive 
rebounds. Her teammates 
largely struggled on offense, 
with 17 -of-52 shooting, but the 
Monarchs made just seven 
turnovers and survived the 
Sun's final rally. 

The Monarchs opened the 
second half with a 15-5 run, 
including eight points from 
Griffith, and they led 50-36 
with 11 112 minutes to play. 
Connecticut rallied with 12 
consecutive points in four min
utes, capped by Ashja Jones' 
jumper to pull cut the 
Monarchs' lead to 55-53 with 
4:181eft 

• 
ID ' • 

1n owa 
The Hawkeyes roll over outmanned Northern Iowa, despite some defensive lapses 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
ll£ OAII.Y lOW~ 

Drew Tate played like the old 
Drew Tate, and Iowa bounced 
out of its offensive rut. 

The No. 21 Hawkeyes 
breezed past Division-IAA 
Northern Iowa, 45-21, at Kin
nick Stadium on Sept. 17, tying 
a school record with 20-straight 
home victories despite occasion
al lackluster play on defense. 

The resurrected Iowa offense 
racked up a season-high 496 
yards and 24 first downs and 
didn't tum the ball over once
a vast improvement from a loss 
against Iowa State on Sept. 10, 
where it was haunted by five 
turnovers. 

•J thought we were better," 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. "' 
should preface that by saying it 
would be hard not to be better. 

"We showed some improve
ment, and we also showed the 
need for improvement." 

Tate, who was knocked out in 
the second quarter against the 
Cyclones with a concussion in 
the second quarter, threw 
almost as many passes against 
the Panthers as he had in about 
three quarters of work in the 
first two games. 

The junior completed 15-<lf-18 
passes to seven different 
receivers for 247 yards and a 
pair of touchdowns to Clinton 
Solomon. Tate meticulously 
picked apart the Panther sec
ondary all afternoon on both 
short and long routes, and if be 

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 58 

Jeatca Grten!The Dally Iowan 
Iowa wtde receiver Clinton Solomon chargn past Not1hlm Iowa's Alphonso Key to score 1 touchdown In the third quarter on Sept. 171n 
Kinnick Stadium. Solomon finished the game with 114 receiving yards. 

Columbus 
nightmares 

Did you see that? What about that? 
That was Santonio Holmes and Ted Ginn 

Jr. doing their thing Sept. 24 in Ohio 
Stadium, a traditiona1 pit for Iowa. 

That noise? Troy Smith whistling passes 
over the Iowa secondary for long bombs 
and 105,000 scarlet and gray-dad fans 
screaming in approva1. 

I shouldn't be so pessimistic about next 
weekend's trip to Columbus. This is the 
same Ohio State team that came to 
Kinnick Stadium last 
year and were destroyed 
by an Iowa team with
out a running game, 33-
7. 

Here's the problem, 
though. We still don't 
know what Kirk Ferentz 
has with this team. The 
comers of a jigsaw puz
zle are there, but he 
doesn't yet have all the 
pieces together. The 

NICK 
RICHARDS 

edges are still a work in progress. The 
offense recovered from its insecurities at 
Iowa State, largely because of Drew Tate, 
but the secondary had shaky moments, 
and the front four couldn't get pressure on 
a Northern Iowa quarterback. We know 
the offense needs Tate, Albert Youn,g is a 
solid back to lean on, and Clinton Solomon 
and Ed Hinkel are a dependable, less
flashy Holmes-Ginn model. Other than 
that, your guess is as good as the Iowa 
coaching staf[ 

What's even more alarming is that the 
HawkB are heading into week four. Week 
four - and they still don't know what kind 
of team they have. It doesn't help that Ball 
State had a quarter of its l'08ter in street 
clothes Sept. 3, Tate threw himself into a 
concussion at [owa State, and Missouri 
backed out on playing the Hawkeyes. 'rhis 
team has played one quality opponent, and 
Tate only saw 24 snaps against the 
Cyclones. 

"We're very much still in the develop
mental stage as a football team," Ferentz 
said. "We're going to have to make a lot of 
improvement this week." 

That's a scary, scary statement from a 
head coach. It could be Ferentz Talk. He 

SEE <HI STATE. PAGE 58 

A royal Hawk find 
Iowa defensive lineman Mitch King may be undersized, 

but there's no stopping him 
BY TYSON WIRTH 

nt DM.Y KNI~ 

In theory, the young Iowa 
defensive line works best as a 
rotation. In theory, the system 
provides fresh legs and a crutch 
for inexperience. In theory, the 
revolving door is necessary to 
0Ul8k a lack of proven athletes. 

Theory doesn't account for 
Mitch King. 

King, just a redshirt freshman, 
was a one-man wrecking crew 
last weekend in the Hawks' 45-21 
win over Northern Iowa. Exclud
ing all-universe linebackers Chad 
Greenway and Abdul Hodge, 
King led Iowa with nine tackles 
against the Panthers, including 
three for loss. Fellow lineman 
Kenny Iwebema says King is set 
apart by one valuable attribute. 

"His quickness," Iwebema 
said "Everybody knows it-he's 
barely like what, 240, 250? He's 
the quickest D-lineman we got, 
bands down. And at the same 
time, he can be physical when he 
needs to be." 

The statistics back Iwebema 
up. After three games, the 6-3, 
250-pound King leads the squad 
with six tackles for loss and one 
foroed f}unble. 1be defensive tack
le owns zero starts but 16 taddes 
-third best on the team and best 
among all linemen. In contrast, 
the starting tackles, Matt Kroul 
and Alex Willcox, have just seven 
stops between them. 

What makes King's contribu
tion even more surprising is that 
he's still learning a new position. 
The former all-state linebacker 
moved to the defensive line mid
way through spring, and he 
admitted the switch wasn't easy. 

"'t's like comparing apples and 
oranges," he said after the win, . 
his knuckles still scraped and 
bloodied. "There are totally dif
ferent techniques, totally differ-

Ben RobnfTl1e Daly Iowan 
Mltl:h lOng mil llltwttn PI-vi an Sept. 17 .ling, arwdlltlrtll'llllmll, 
leads the Hlwbyn wtlh lllllala far loa and one IamMI flmble. 

ent reads. My biggest weakness 
is my pads come up a lot. I don't 
stay low every play, which burta 
me quite a bit. I need to start 
reading my keys a little better
rm slow on that I think. 

"I still have a lot to work on." 
That may be, but the work he's 

already put in hasn't gone UllllO

ticed. Coach Kirk Ferentz said 
the position switch put the 
Burlington native a little behind 
on the learning curve, but he was 
pleaaed with King's progress. 

"He's learning at every opportu
nity out there, not ooly in gamee 
but in practice," Ferentz said. 
"Mitch is a tough, high-energy 
player, and he really has a good 
future on that defeoaive line. We 
want to get thoae guys m tbe field, 

and the only way they're going to 
team is playing in game&" 

Which is something King did 
with style against the Panthers. 
Several times in the first half; he 
sliced through UNI's blocking 
scbemes, cutting down tailbacks 
an~ blowing up running lanes. He 
even broke up a pose in the third 
quarter. Center Brian Ferentz 
says it's something to get used to. 

"' don't think he has any ceil
ing,• he said "He's going to get 
bigger, and stronger, and faat«, 
and as time gQe8 on for him -
thankfully, 111 be gone. I won't 
have to deal with him in prac:tD 
anymore. But I think he's just 
going to keep improving." 

E-llilil 01 ~ Tysm Willi-= 
tysoo-wtl1hGuiowa.ecll 
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HAWKEYE SPORIS 
V-ball champs of 
S.Carolina tourney 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team was crowned champion of the 
CoastaJ carolina Tournament this 
past weekend. The Hawkeyes 
defeated Coastal Carol na, 3·0, 
North Carolina A&T. 3-Q, and took 
care of East Tennessee State, 3-1. 
ThiS snapped the squad's two-game 
losing streak from the previous 
weekend, In which it fell to 
Arkansas-Little Rock and Wake 
Forest 

Iowa (9-3) will now look ahead to 
Big Ten action this upcoming week
end. The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Evanston, Ill • on Friday to take on 
Northwestern and then play a match 
against Wisconsin the following day 
In Madison. 

Iowa went2-18 in the conference 
last season. -·y Rya1 Lilt 

Women•s golf ends 
up 12th 

The Iowa women's golf team fin
Ished in 12th place Sunday at the 
Mary Fossum Invitational In East 
Lansing, MiCh .. Host MiQhlgan State 
won the event with an overall team 
score of 889; Iowa shot 939. 

leading the Hawkeyes was soph
omore Jill Marcum, who shot a 
final-round 74 and finished In 26th 
Individually Sophomore Melanie 
Boyles shot 235 and placed 40th. 
Just behind Boyles was freshman 
Tyrette Metzendorf, who shot a n 
Sunday to place 54th . 

Among the seven Big Ten teams 
competing In the event, Iowa fin
Ished fifth, just ahead of Illinois and 
Indiana. The Hawks will next travel 
to Bloomington, Ind., to compete In 
the lady Northern Invitational on 
Saturday and Sept. 25. 

- 'Y Cll1rll1 KlitZ 

Field hockey splits 
The 10th-ranked Iowa field-hock

ey team split a pair of games over 
the weekend In Durham, N.C., los
Ing to No. 4 Duke, 3-2, and defeat
Ing Appalachian State, 7-1 

In the first game, Duke jumped to 
a 3·0 lead, with two of those goals 
coming in the first half. The 
Hawkeyes responded in the second 

half with two unassisted goats, by 
freshman Katie Naughton and junior 
Kara Zappone respectively, but the 
Hawks came up short in the end. 

Against AppaJactuan State, Iowa 
got out to a 2-o lead in the first half, 
courtesy of Zappone and senior 
Debbie Birrell. The Hawkeyes 
attempted a total of 35 shots 
against the Mountatneers, and the 
rout was on in the second half. 
Birrell and Naughton finished with 
two goals each, and sophomore 
Caroline Blaum and freshman 
Lauren Pfeiffer each scored in the 
second half to seal the deal. 

Iowa. which Improved to 6-3 
overall, will start Big Ten play on 
Sept. 25 at Ohio State. 

- ~ ........ ltllll 

Soccer falls on late 
kick 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
(1-5-2) fell 2-1 to Southeast 
Missouri State (4-1-0) on Sunday, 
allowing the game-winning goal on 
a penalty kick in the 89th minute. 

The kick was a result of Katie 
Smeltzer's handling of the ball on 
the goal line. attempting to block a 
Southeast Missouri State shot. She 
was given a red card and ejected 
from the game. 

Southest Missouri scored the 
first goal of the game on a Nicole 
Bussman shot only two minutes 
mto the second half. The lead was 
short-lived though, as Iowa 
responded In the 71 st minute with a 
Kelsey Shaw goal off a comer kick 
by Katie Mulvahill. 

The penalty kick was taken by Usa 
Schweppe, who scored on Iowa's 
freshman goalkeeper Erin Macisaac. 
It was Macisaac's first start of the 
season; she recorded five saves. 

In the first game of the weekend 
set, the Hawkeyes battled Missouri 
State to a 1-1 double-overtime draw 
on Sept. 16. 

After a scoreless opening half, 
freshman Stephanie Hylnk netted 
her third goal of the season In the 
50th minute, connecting on a pass 
by Mulvahill to give Iowa the lead. 

The Hawkeyes had several 
chances to win the game in regula
tion - including a corner kick with 
21 seconds remaining - but could 
not muster the game-winning goal. 

- lty Aldy lflllkl 

uckeyes eye Hawkeyes 

Teny 81111111/Associated Press 
Ohio Statell-..er Antllany Schl"'l (51) reconrs tumble in the third quarter on Sept. 17 In Columbus, Ohio. Behind Schllftlll Sin 
Diego S1ate 111nnlng blck Lyntll HlmUtDn (22) and Olllo Still comerblck Donte Whitner (9). 

BY RUSTY MILLER 
ASSOCIAltD ~ 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The 
next domino for No. 8 Ohio 
State is No. 21 Iowa. 

Momenta after beating up on 
winless San Die8o ~ 27-6, 00 

Sept. 17, the Buckeyes were 
already animatedly talking about 
their Big Teo opener at home 
against the Hawkeye8 00 Saiurda)E 

•Next week is really big,• 
linebacker Anthony Schlegel 
said. 

Rankings and BCS points 
aren't a major consideration for 

the Buckeyes or Hawkeyes, each 
with a 2-1 record. With confer
ence play beginning - and Big 
Ten teams such as Michigan 
State, Penn State, and Minnesota 
df to a white-hot start- neither 
can afford to fall rlftbe pace early. 

"We weren't perfect, but we 
took another step in the right 
diredioo toward Iowa,. Jinebarker 
AJ. Hawk said after the San 
Diego State win. 

A year ago, Iowa drilled the 
&rkeyee, 33-7, in Iowa ~ drop
pug them to ().3 in <Wi:tifth p)a)[ 
Ohio Slate llii!Ued 27 yardsoo its 29 
rushes and was manhandled on 

1xih line& 
TheBudwyee havm'tb~ 
"We have to come back from 

last year," Schlegel said. "We 
need to show the country what 
we cando." 

It took a while for the Buckeyes 
to get untracked against San 
Diego State ((}.3), which scored on 
an SO-yard t.oudMbm Jl888 from 
Kevin O'Connell to Brett Swain 
on the first 'play from scrimmage. 

'"It was an electrifying start, 
but I didn't have any follow-up," 
San Diego State coach Tom 
Craft said 

The A:JJ:eal oJfeose disappeared 

after that. '!hey never advanced 
past the Ohio State 46 and fin
ished with just three first downs 
- the fewest in school history. 
After getting 80 yards on their 
finJt play, they mustered just 99 
Oil their last 40. 

".After the first play eX the game, 
oor defense dominated," said Ohio 
State coach Jim Tressel, whose 
team may still have been fighting 
df the eJfect.s ~last week's 2&22 
loss to No. 2 'lexas. "After we were 
startled a little bit ... our defense 
decided no more eX that and shut 
them down.. 
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SPORTS 
. NFL WEEK 2 

In sloppy game, Panthers trip New Eng1and 
CHARLO'ITE, N.C. (AP)

The first regular-season 
meeting between the Carolina 
Panthers and New England 
Patriots since their thrilling 
Super Bowl was no reprise. 

Neither team played that 
well, and Carolina did just 
enough to hand the New Eng
land Patriots a 27-17 loss 
Sunday. 

Stephen Davis scored three 
touchdowns for the Panthers 
(1-1), who won in spite of Jake 
Delhomme. The quarterback 
was off all day and had an 
interception by Mike Vrable 
returned 24 yar4-s for a touch
down. Delhomme finished 11-
of-26 for 154 yards and no 
touchdowns. 

Davis ran for 77 yards and 
scored on three 1-yard 
plunges in his second game 
back from microfracture sur: 
gery on his right knee. Davis 
became the first running back 
to score three TDs against the 
Patriots since Curtis Martin 
did it in 2000. 

Tom Brady finished 23-of-
44 for 270 yards, one intercep
tion and one fumble for the 
Patriots (1-1). He did throw a 
1-yard TD pass to Deion 
Branch early in the first quar
ter, the lOOth passing touch
down of his career. 

Colts 10, Jaguars 3 · 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)- Edgerrln 

James ran for 128 yards, Ran 
carthon scored on a 6-yard run 
midway through the fourth quarter, 
and Indianapolis turned In a sec
ond-straight solid defensive per
formance. 

The victory gave Indianapolis (2· 

0) an early edge in the AfC South 
title chase. Jacksonville (H) was 
the only team to beat Indianapolis 
at home last year, and it nearly 
came back in the game's final two 
minutes. 

Steelers 27, Texans 7 
HOUSTON (AP) - Ben 

Roethlisberger led Pittsburgh to 
scores on its first four drives, a pair 
of field goats sandwiched around 
touchdown passes of 16 and 14 
yards to Hines Ward. 

Pittsburgh (2-G) won its 16th
straight regular-season game. 
matching the Miami teams of 
1971· 73 and 1983·84 for the sec
ond-best streak In league history, 
and their eighth straight on the 
road. 

In losing their home opener. the 
Texans (D-2) continued to took lost 
on offense. especially quarterback 
David Carr, who was 16-of-26 for 
167 yards. 

Eagles42, 49ers 3 
~HILADELPHIA (AP) 

Donovan McNabb threw four of his 
five touchdown passes in the first 
19 minutes, including a pair to 
Terrell Owens. 

McNabb played three quarters, 
finishing 23-of-29 for 342 yards 
and tying his career-best for TO 
passes, Owens had five catches for 
143 yards - all in the opening 19 
minutes - in his first game 
against his former team. L.J. Smith 
caught a career-best nine passes 
for 119 yards and one TO for 
Philadelphia (1·1 ). 

Alex Smith. the top pick in the 
NFL draft, made his debut for San 
Francisco (1-1 ), playing the last 
series. 

Bengala37, VIkings 8 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Chad 

Sanctuat\/\ ...... . 
[llltl,,h,., "" J ~ 

Johnson caught a 7D-yard touch
down pass on the game's second 
play, and the Bengats (2·0) had an 
easy time against the Vikings (D-2). 
rolling up 337 yards and a 27-0 
lead in the first haH. 

Daunte Culpepper had a miser
able time, throwing a career-high 
frve Interceptions, three to Deltha 
O'Neal. The Vikings turned the ball 
over seven times in all. 

Buccaneers 19, Bllls3 
TAMPA. Aa. (AP) - Carnell 

"Cadillac· Williams topped 100 
yards rushing for the second· 
straight week, returning from a foot 
sprain to finish a 128-yard per
formance that helped Tampa Bay 
(2·0) dominate Buffalo (1-1 ). 

Willis McGahee was held to 34 
yards on 13 carries after gaining 
117 in the Bills' season-opening vic
tory over Houston. Star receiver Eric 
Moulds had one catch for 8 yards as 
Tampa Bay's defense held the oppo
sition without an offensive touch· 
down for the second straight game. 

Titans 25, Ravens10 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -

Steve McNair threw a touchdown 
pass. and Rob Bironas kicked field 
goals of 39, 29. and 47 yards as the 
NFL's youngest team beat 
Baltimore. 

The rebuilding Titans (1-1) had 
replaced five starters on defense 
this off-season. but they easily out· 
played Baltimore's Pro Bowl· 
stocked unit with six sacks and two 
turnovers. Including linebacker 
Brad Kassell's 21-yard interception 
return In the fourth quarter. 

Anthony Wright started over 
Kyle Bolter for Baltimore (0·2) and 
was 25-of-40 for 212 yards. 

Bears 38, Lions 6 
CHICAGO (AP) -Chicago (1-1) 

MONDAY 

IIU,_IITIUI._ 
ATLAS 
AFTER 10 

scored touchdowns on offense, 
defense. and special teams. 

After struggling to move the ball 
a week earlier. the Bears' Thomas 
Jones led Chicago with 139 yards 
and two touchdowns on 20 carries. 
Kyle Orton completed 14 of 21 
passes for 150 yards and a touch
down, and did not th~ow an Inter
ception. 

Joey Harring1on of Detroit (1-1) 
threw a career-high five INTs. 

Seahawb 21, Fa leona 18 
SEATILE (AP) -The Seahawks 

(1-1) took a 21·0 halftime lead and 
barely held on. 

Shaun Alexander ran for 144 
yards and a touchdown, and Matt 
Hasselbeck threw for 281 yards 
and two more TDs. Still, it was the 
defense that won it for the 
Seahawks, shutting down the 
Falcons after Atlanta (1-1) got the 
ball back with 2:39 left at its 27 
needing just a field goal to send the 
game to overtime. 

Jets 17, Dolphins 7 
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) 

- Chad Pennington threw two 
touchdown passes, Including a 1· 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

Aaron Schaefer 
Grata Acknlan 
Nlk Stran 
Jason Bums 
MlcahMentfleld 
Glenn Anderson 
Unknown r..JMtlllftl'aAnt 

Shoeless Joe & 
llleAI 

$ Bottlesof 

150::StyW 
• Miller Hlg Life 

If you'd like to perf01m 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smol<ilg and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

THE •u RESTAURANT 
120 East Bor1ington • No Cover 

Orders to go - 351-9529 

yarder to Jerald Sowell in the 
fourth quarter. to help atone for six 
tumbles last week In an entbarrass
ing toss to Kansas City. 

Gus Frerotte threw a 4-yard 
touchdown pass to Randy 
McMichael at the start of the quar
ter, closing the Dolphins (1-1) to 
10-7. On the ensuing drive. 
Pennington went 7-of-7 for 74 
yards to give the Jets (1-1) the 
clinching TO. 

Rams 17, Cardlnals12 
TEMPE. Ariz. (AP) - Kurt 

Warner fell a few yards shy of a 
memorable comeback against his 
former team. 

Warner, 29-for-42 for 327 yards 
in his first game against St Louis 
(1-1 ). drove Arizona (D-2) to the 5· 
yard line in the final seconds. But a 
sack by Adam Archuleta and a false 
start by offensive tackle Leonard 
Davis preserved the Rams' victory. 

Marc Bulger directed touchdown 
drives on St. Louis' first posses
sion of each half. 

Broncos 20, Chargers 17 
DENVER' (AP) - Jason Elam 

kicked a 41-yard field goal with 5 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 

As low As 

$15Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

www.corefttnets l.com 
1 555 S. 1 tt Avenue 

Ways to go when you're short on dough ••• 

seconds left after Ron Dayne came 
off the bench and ran six times for 
39 yards on the winning drive, 
Including an 11-yard gain on 
fourth-and-1 from the Chargers 33. 

It saved the Broncos (H) 
from going 0-2 for theiirst time 
since 1999. Instead. It's San 
Diego (0-2) that remains winless 
despite leading 14-3 early and 
turning the sellout crowd at 
lnvesco Field squarely against the 
home team. 

Browns 26, Packers 24 
GREEN BAY, Wise. (AP) - Trent 

OUter won for the first time in nine 
trips to Lambeau Field, glvino new 
coach Romeo Crennet his first win 
for Cleveland (1·1 ). Ditter threw an 
80-yard touchdown pass to 
Brayton Edwards and a game-Icing 
62-yarder to Steve Heiden with 
1:50 remaining. 

Brett Favre· of Green Bay (0-2) 
broke John Elway's single-stadium 
NFL touchdown record of 180 on a 
4-yard toss to Tony Fisher with 4 
seconds left 

COMING SOON 
M.ld Ht)t o.,ll room Myt.tOfiOII'\ Stun. 
Mt> ond You .. ,ml Evorvonc We Know 

ay~ ., _____ ,__, 

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM 
www.cectheatres.com 

- CAMPUS 3 ...,.. 
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

337-7484 

CONSTANT~ (A) 
FRI-5UN 2:00,~ 5:00~ 7:~ 9:50 

MON-THU o:OO, r :30, ~:50 

THE ARISTOCRATS IWR't 
FRI & SAT 1:30, 3:~ 5:~ '7~ 9:50 

MON-THU 5::";11):~. 9:ou 
MUSTw:17 

BROKEN FLOWERS IRl 
FRI-SUN 1 ~ ~:1!>J. 5:~A 7:4pA 9:50 

MON-1nuS:~. hu,9:ou 

........ CINEMA 6 .......... 
Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa 

35 1-8383 

THE ~.rr.r 13) 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 1 7:15, 9:30 

LOROOFWAA~ 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, : 

THE BROTHERS GRIMM ft13) 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9: 

CRY WOLFJ.rc 13) 
12:15, 2:30,4: • 7:00,9:15 

AN UNANISHED U~13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: '9:20 

MUST LOVE~~~ 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7, t 9: 

.._ CORAL RIDGE 10 .-.. 
Coral Rtdge ~1all ·Coralville. Iowa 

625·1010 

JUST UKE HEA~t.;~ 
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7. '9: 

THE EXORCISM 
OF EMILY ROSE (PG-13) 

1:00,1:30.3:45,4:15,6:30, 
7:00, 9:10, 9:l1 

TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-13) 
12:40,2:50,5:00, 7:10,9:20 

VAliANT (G) 
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45. 8:45 

12:45,2:45,4:45,8:45 
12:45,2:45,6:45,8:45 

RED EYE~:. 12'.20, 2:30, 4:40, 7. • 9:15 

40 YEAR OLD~ (R) 
1:00,4:00,6:50, 9'~ 

SKELETON KEY (PG-13) 
7:00,9:20 

MAACH OF THE PENGUINS jGl 
12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8: 

DUKES OF HAZZMO jG-13) 
12:00,2:20, 4: 

WEDDING CRASHERS (R) 
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 
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SLIDESHOW 
SEE MORE PHOTOS AND MORf ON 

THE WEB GO TO. 

26 13 

BY THE NUMBERS 

. 496 
Yards of total offense for Iowa, a 
season· high 

20 
ConsecutiVe home wins, tying a 
school record set In 1918-23 and 
the third-longest current national 
streak 

3 
Interceptions Jovon Johson, who 
has 15 picks, Is behind school· 
record holders Nile Kinnick and 
Devon Mitchell with eight games 
remain no In the regular season 

PRIME PLAYS 
OI'Ad Home's fumble right before 
halftime, halting a Panther scoring 
threat and setting up a game-seal· 
lng touchdown 

-Jason Brummond 

Solomon's stlff·arm to free himself 
for an 1 1-yard touchdown 

- Nick Richards 

GAME BALL 

CUNTON SOLOMON 
He caught four passes for 

114 yards and two touchdowns. 
He caught an 11-yard touch
down P,ass from Drew Tate In 
the second quarter, when he 
stiff-armed the UNI defender, 

and added a 71-yard touchdown 
In the third quarter. 

BOX SCORE 
a2Z-45,MIH-21 
~~. .... 07014-11 
..... ,., 7 7-· 

SCHmULE ' · 
Sept 3 Iowa 65, Ball St 0 
Sept 9 Iowa State 23, Iowa 3 
Sept. 17 lowl45, UNI21 
Sept. 24 0 Ohio State, 11 a.m. 
Oct. 1 Illinois, TBO 
Oct. 8 o Purdue, 3:30 PM 
Oct 1 5 Indiana, TBO 
Oct 22 Michigan, TBD 
Nov. 5 0 Northwestern, TBO 
Nov. 12 0 WISCOOSin,TBD 
Nov. 19 Minnesota, TBO 

HAWKS ROLL OVER UNI, 45-21 

Jessica Greenllhe Dally Iowan 
HIWbya Chid GrttnWIY (right) and Matt ICroul combine on a tactle to bring down Panther Eric Sanders In the first half of the Sept. 17 Iowa win over the Northern Iowa It 
Kinnick Stadium. GretnWIY had 12aolo tackles In the game, which ended 45-21. 

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
IOWI place kicker Kyte Schlicher warms up before the llar1 of the game against UN lin Iowa City. The Panthers have not defeated Iowa since 
1889. 

Ben Roberti/The Daily IOWIII 
ABOVE: Iowa rumlng bact Albert Young sllrup oft Panther free utety Chris PII'IOIII durill 
the first haH. Young started on the Hawbye off11111 with a bing, scoring two rushing tOIICit
downsln the first qUirtlr. 
ABOVE LEFT:Hnbyt running blck Sllonn Brune attampts to mde UNI defenders Dn 
Dobl (lloltom) and Tanr Vamer (top) In tilt IICCind half. Gre• finished the game • 
45 pnlll'lllllllll. 
LEFT: A 1111111blr of the loR City Ducb'RIIby Team walb aver 1 clllltlr of kip It the Mllil . 
Ia tlllglll on Sept. 17. Rugby pllylrl hnlald thlt they go through 50-60 kip per holll 
glllll. 

. ' 

1st~ . 
A late-ar 

70,585 torg 
when sopht 
Young hurd 
Shimmied t 
scores agah 
defense. I~ 
flopped pai I 
Jones startt 
Ben Gates c 
strategy WOI 
QUarter, low. 
for 139 yar. 
on. 

2nd 

The hig~ 
Johnson's 
return for 
MatQJs Pas 
be-UNI-rece 
bd. Pascha 
CU91ion,tflo 
took advant 
Sanders fol 
~for 
beroriKyte 
wllfl I 23-ya 
Mdut Hoclt 
Drlw Tall 1 

-~ CDncuaion I 
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SPORTS 

Hawkeyes roll behind hot offensive surge 
FOOTBALL 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

1fOU]d have thrown more than five balls in the sec
ond half; Thte oould have had a career day. 

-It felt real well," he said. "We were clicking 
pretty well as an offense. We were running the 
ball, we were throwing the ball, we were doing 
good play action. They brought a lot of blitzes, so I 
think it's going to help our linemen out and our 
running backs out picking up the blitz so we can 
aet ready for the Big Ten." 

Down 24-7 with three minutes left in the aec
ood quarter, the Panthers had an opportunity to 
cut the lead before halftime. On the third play of 
the drive, running back David Home coughed up 
the football, and it was recovered by Iowa line

' backer Abdul Hodge. 
Tate oompleted three-straight passes, including 

an 11-yard touchdown to Solomon. On the soore, 
Tate found Solomon on the sideline near the 5-
yard line, and the lanky receiver used his long 
arm to force the defender to the ground and away 
from his own body. 

Jealca Green/The Dally Iowan 
Damian Sima I'IIW 39 yards In the last 30 seconds 
of the game for Iowa's final touchdown, making the 
final score ~21. 

Tne duo hooked up again midway into the third 
quarter on a deep 71-yard pass down tbe middle 
of the field, where Solomon ran behind blown cov
erage in the UNl secondary. 

"As a running back, those guys are doing great,• 
Young said. "If they keep blocking like that, I 
think the running game is going to be there. • 

lowajumpedout to an early21~ lead early in the 
aeoond quarter on an 18-yard interception return for 
a touchdown by Jovon Johnson. Hawkeye safety 
Marcus Paschal banged into the intended receiver, 
Curt Bradley, forcing the ball straight up into the air 
ngbt into Johnson's hands. 

But Iowa's defense looked shaky at times, sur
rendering 368 total yards and three long scoring 
drives. UNI quarterback Eric Sanders completed 
19-of-29 passes for 265 yards and three touch
downs to open receivers. 

The pick was Johnson's 15th of his career, mov
ing him into third-place all-time behind Nile Kin
nick and Devon Mitchell, who both recorded 18. 

In the final quarter, Sanders connected with 
Justin Surrencey on a 4-yard touchdown and 
David Home for a 22-yard score. Both drives 
accumulated 85 yards in about six minutes. 

The Hawkeyes also bowed a tendency to get 
burned on the deep balL giving up 20-plus-yard 
passes to four different Panther receivers. Running back Albert Young soored Iowa's first 

two touchdowns on 10- and 1-yard runs in the 
first quarter. The sophomore gained 97 yards, 
averaging 7.5 yards a carry with a long of 16 
yards. lt~reshman Shonn Greene, who barely 

But there were bright spots- Chad Greenway 
finished with a careel'-high 20 tackles, including 
one for loss. 

' played against Iowa State, rushed 15 times for 45 
yards. 

Damian Sims, who appears to have returned at 
running back after a brief stint at cornerback, 
scored on a 39-yard run over left tackle with 30 sec
oods lei\ - only his second carry of the week. 

The coaches left the starting defense on the 
field during the fourth quarter to redeem a flat 
finale in Ames, but a pair of fourth-quarter touch
downs against with many first-teamers on the 
field concerned Ferentz. 

"'ffensively, I think our line responded well 
after being challenged all week in practice to be 
more consistent and pick up our tempo," tackle 
Mike Jones said. "I think we played well together, 
and we were consistent." 

"Mental errors- whether guys or young or old 
-we have to get that straightened out," Ferentz 
said. "Our experienced guys have got to lead the 
way for us. They have to cover their end of the 
deal and then some, hopefully. 

Granted the competition was scaled down, but 
the offensive line played as consistently as it has 
all season, with no penalties. 

-rhen our younger guys have to keep pushing 
forward. I think for the most part, we're getting 
that, but it's just not consistent right now." 

E-mail 01 Sports Editor Jason 8nJmlond at 
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu , 

Buckeyes a big test 
OHIO STATE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

likes to play down his team 
as much as possible. He's a 
humble, grounded man. 
That's his thing. But even he 
looked unhappy with the 
team's performance with 
Northern Iowa. 

Let's give the Panthers 
some love, too. They are a 
good team. Not in Iowa's 
league -.- but a very good I
AA squad that would bull
doze Ball State. Eric 
Sanders could probably start 
for some I-A teams. 

If you thought Iowa played 

poorly in Ames, duck for 
cover at the thought of going 
to Ohio State. Don't be sur
prised to find yourself 
tucked in the fetal position. 
It's Ames times a billion. 
Ohio State fans started 
chanting for Iowa against 
San Diego State - an oddity 
considering Ohio State's 
domination of this series. 

This may set the stage for 
what thetCOnference sched
ule could be like for Iowa. 
Shades of 2003's road per
formances dance across the 
paper, highlighted by 
turnovers at Michigan State, 
the inability to score at Ohio 

QUARTER BY QU.ARTER 
1st Quarter: 

A late-arriving senout crowd of 
70,585 forgot Iowa State quickly, 
When sophomore tailback Albert 
Young hurdled, spun, juked, and 
shimmied his way to "two early 
scores against the Northern Iowa 
defense. Iowa opened with a mp. 
flopped pair of tackles - Mike 
JonesBen started on the right side, 

Gates on the left - and the 
ltrategy worked. By the end of the 
QUarter, Iowa had rushed 14 times 
for 139 yards, and tfle rout wa 
on. 

2nd Quarter: 

The highlight here WI$ Jovon • 
Johnson's 18-yard lnttreeptlon 
~"- for a touchdown, after 
~~N ~ drilled a would
..., 1-receiver, who tipped the 
1111. Paschal left with a mild con
CIIflion, though, and the Plnthers 
tool! advantage. Quarterback Ertc 
~ found tight end Brian 
=.!"for a12~ touchdown 
_,.. Kyle Sc:hlldler countend 
witt a 23-yard tleld goal. Mer an 
Allclul Hodge fumble ~ 
Dflw Tlbl Showed he wi1 -
- rtcovnl from last week's 
concussion by throwing .. llrlcl to 

senior Clinton Solomon for a 31-7 
halftime lead. 

3rd Quarter: 
Freshmen Mitch King and Ryan 

Baln started the second half at 
defensive tackle for Iowa, but It 
was the Hawkeye offense that put 
up pointS. Tate hit SolOmon In per
fect stride on a post pattern, and 
Solomon dragged a UNI defender 
Into the end zone .for the second 
time on the anemoon, this one 
from 71 yards out. Many second 
stringerS played extensively, and a 
horde of happy studentS marched 
out of Kinnick and back to tailgat
Ing with Iowa ahead 38-7. 

4th Quarter: 

The black~ bench emp
tied, and Sandll"' took advan1lge, 
hitting .. SlmnCY and David 
Horne with .,..... of four and 22 
yards respectively to close tile 
!owl llld to 38-21. lilebacUr 
Chid a....., made the lilt of * ....... 20 tackles, and . 
~ Sims, back It running 
•• alllnt It comer, uplod
ld •• ., pty-dlrt for the final 

palnll. -by,.,... Wlrll 

Stadium, and a porous 
defense in West Lafayette 
and the first half in 
Madison. 

A win at either Ohio State 
or Purdue (or both) will have 
the Hawkeyes as the 
favorite in the Big Ten title 
hunt when Michigan visits 
in October. Two humiliating 
losses will sink them. Pretty 
easy. 

. Either way, Ohio State 
wants a return to normalcy. 
This is a team and a fan
base hungry for an old-fash
ioned Iowa beat down. 

E-mail 01 reporter Nk:t Rlc:twds at 
nicholas-richards@ulowa.edu 

Ben Roberts!Tlle Dally Iowan 
Iowa wide receiver Clinton Solomon catches a pus from qu1rterback Drew T1te against the Panthers. 

The ·Daily Iowan 
is accepting applications for the following positions: 

• Print Designers 
Web Assistant- Proficient in design and coding, see job 
opportunities page on dailyiowan.com 

. • Web Camera Shooter - Would shoot daily stories in 
both metro and sports departments 

r 

• Web Audio Recordist/Boom Operator - Accompany 
shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as well 
as assist with general camera assistant duties 
Web Editor/Digitizer - Log shot tapes, assist with 
editing daily work, have the possibility of editing features 
Stop by Room E131 of the Adler Journalism Boild ng for an application or download one at www.daOyiowan.oom. 

Recommendation leltefs should be turned in with oompleted applications. AD accepted applicants must complete an 
8-week intemshlpr'lralling program before they will be hired and placed on the 01 payroll. If you have questions Of" need 

more InformatiOn, please email )ennifer.stufm.1@uiows.edu. 

hmiliiHibiltiiiimlmGiiladiiiimi~ikiiltiilmliiilmiiiilmhtiltiibiitiiiHiilimw Htilnwii,iHtU 

NEW FEATUREI 

[photo reprints online J 
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 
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Classifieds 
E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

MISC. FOR SALE 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
()U)£11~ 
...... IIVMible lor 
~joba.~. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~-~ 1(3111)330.1214 

11 an1 de~1cllinr• for new acls and cancell~1tions 
CLASSfFIED READERS: When answemg any4d that raqcites cash, ~ ch«::c lh6m out b8fore teSPOtQlg. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER txJti you know what you wil receive kl retvm. It is~ for us to mestigate 

ad that cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ADUl. T XXX MOYES 

~....,~ow• 
TNArs IIEN1'ERTAI!tWENT 

202NU.... 

l'ttOTOI • DYD.,.. vao 
VldMAIIwle 
"'-INIIDe 
(310~ 

--~-

EDDING 
ftDOIMQ~ eu,._,...._tor 

..,....,_. ..clilne 
?du;...,..,. 

Qlt -5711 
0 0 0 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

'-UDlO SDW:f. 
IHCWJSTS , ... ~ ....... 
~ ... ~ .. llomt ............ 

106 2rld eo..Mie 
( .... .......,..udiD) 

1318~.f101 
F,_ "Wifflllillld 

---~ .... 
AWUOfoll ....... lufiJ _._...._corn.,..,..com 

,.OHT Ill Buill Adrrwlialrat.OI'I 
Fltjld ... ... ., llbo<A • rnonil 
and • 112 .,. • 1*1 d "' lalglll 
ptC*It In toor.a·a h•lcwy Cal 
(041 )21$.1 S54 

EXPERIENCE PAYS! 
Area'alarJot medwlic:al cxmll'ldDr iiiU.:ep(lll& appl.lCIUOIII for 6lperieocod Cialtsmen 
aa AU. dqlltunen b11Ct Mdlll, HVAC. P1umbiDJ. PlpefiiiCfl &lid Roofm& tradcl. 
IJruDccba~e ,.urk placcmellt for qualtfled app!JCan I Come and join our fut VO"'ID& team 
of pro~ ional c:n.ftsmaloow. 

R~ma~ll are • foil-. 

&oefill: 

• Mmimu:m .,., 10 five ~ears expenence 
(DO Clllly lcvd appllaltionJ II«CppCd lllhis time:) 

• Trwk hand IOOu tcq\liftd 
• M l be WllllDI 10 b'IYtl 
• Current driva'sliccnJc: 
• Mwt be able 10 pw prwmployment c~rua~WU~a 

• &ccllcnt .... l*'b&c 
• Heahh.ll.lf~ IDsUJMCO Propam 

::::..:::-Piaa It BROCKWAYD 
• P&ld Holldays ------------------

IIECHAMCAL AND ROOFIHO CO. INC. 
A P~r[ormDIIC~ Drill~" CompanY 

1025 Osborn Slftld, BlldJ.n&lm. JDwa .5260 I 
ATTN: JC.rea DriJb • No Pbooc Calla ~ 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

HILD CARE 
ROVIDERS 

Flft.L-'IWE 
2·10 P.M. 
LPIIIRI 

EXCB•ENT 
PAY 

APPLY 01-UNE 
Crestview NRC 

451 West 
Oranle Street 

West ranch, lA 
.... Cirlllltlltlftl.org 

Now HIRING! 
$8.50/Hour 

Starting Wage! 

AWl'~ in pMM ~ 2o<ljltll 
Untv.ralty Alhletlc Chilo 

1360 ......,._ Ave. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Inbound 
Telephone Sales 

· Specialists 
ON-TIE-SPoT INIERYIEWSI 

$.50 Pay lnaeases 
Every 6 Months! 

2000 James St., Sulle 201 
CoralviUe (natto .. ,..OIIw) 

3·19-688-31 00· 
~r.a-

Access Direct 
a PICc:GI'nl*lr .... _ 

MIND BODY 

.. ,'11 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

The Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
336-6784 
336-6786 .. 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO PARTS 

AUTO SERVICE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCIES and one blcl
rooms available now. Oeicr:rell 
Sl. $-460- $545. No Pill 
(319)466-7491 . 

FURNISHED lllllclenc:ias, W 
ble leases. $595 II utlitles fn. 
eluding cable and Phone paid. 
(319)354-0677 0 

ONE bedroom and allicilndll. 
Available now. OoM-in, Pill nt

gollable. (319)338-7047. 

ONE bedroom apallmlnl 1om 
month Including utilliet. 
(319)331-6441 . 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

· Plansl 

Company Paid 
Ufe & Disability 

Insurance I 

• SJ 

13_ 
17_ 
21_ 
Name_ 
Address_ 

Phone_ 
Ad lnfom 
Qost: (! 

1-3days 
4-Sdays 
~10days 

** AddH 
NOR 

s 

-~ ' 
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EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

WO BEDROOM WO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
II I ~ 2.5 t.lh, ...... LAAG£ lloo bedroaltl rt CaiW
... ' IMII. fiW PWfUnQ. be vel ....,._ nowt. Oft blliiN 

HREE FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

Cllllla. $7115 (319)351-&A04 l.&wdy tiM~ DALY IOWAN ClASSIFEDS A 08ERLJIIE_ T- bedroom TWO bedl--. houM Wood - 1...- hw ~two 
----~~-:::::- no ~- no ~ Cd m.5714 ~ CIIOt>do -- -
1110 111M Awa. CanNee Two (319)351-81101 .. ; '-· (3111133a-tn4 110en. IIIV' yan1, one '* .,. bllfltOOin. II~ ==-~~= $1550 (319)351-11100. ~ lWO ~condo. ~ =... s.;:: :.-.::.":!: ~~Ridge 

NEW T!NAH'T SP£aAl. Two ·-- FAP-. gerag.. al ::::;; ,....., S800 (319'..,.~ 
-.~~-- - a..n.,., quiet ............. , ,_...,., _ 
--------~. one bellvocwft 1ooe AEDUC£01'W111 A~nowt (319)430.2:310 ALWAYSONUNE 1* ~ lloo bedroom. two 
..,._ Two '**-" -.c~e. ~ Cloee toW nwdil;8l T.., Mil ,_ ~ ~- ~u.r-n. Large master -. 
1550, ...., peoct 11-IWftccm lJndergtouM patbl;. dec*. mn ell-. to CM'fJW 1585 10 TWO bedraom COndo -~ ...., .lKtlZ2i 1tb Ot*loor declt. 

11-J~~~il (31~ lllii'Gy ~- AIC, tWV !*l ~~~ (31t)331·~• or Geo-hrmo -.c.nc .nc1 lwefir1g .unge lhed A mint - •1 
-------- SeClnd ~ (31m37-3778 •ve~Y low~ CIA. L..undry Priced II $21.01»' obo MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
a...,._ Dr. (3ttl338-4n4 . on-e11e (3te)3311-4n4 1319)325-0HlG 
Two llediOalll, n.-. ~ AEHT ..-. t... !han ;;:;:-::::~-----

ONE .-an olllclency. Clean. 
-. OWtl belh, fridge, stove. 
YMI, quoal -. $375. No pets. 
(31tjlSI.oe80 

dl.n. A~ now NICE two ~ - IIIII- 1.,_-Gid nv. bedroom <1u- TWO blodn!om. 1-112 blillwOOift 
(311))383.71711, a-7303. I-" In ~ e....ide -.. pia Two lui~ two- WllhMd. W1>. On bulllrw to 
--~-~---110ft. $11115 ....W ped. ~ Qlfallf. VIUbd ~. ru. UIHC ~.,.,..., 
A0111CI2.. T1010 bedroom, IOiron- .......... llld cp1oot>111 ~ p11oe (319)337~. (319)504-2435 
..._.,CIA. on~. $55()' ldllllor grw~-.-. 01' ~· (318}3154-1555 VERY ._ Cot.Mie ~ 
monlh piJa WID (319)351~ TWo~ 12 hogj(....,.. Pela? (319)331-1120 • I9'TEIIIIIfA FRH.. Fow bed- 2iwlllwlo AJI-1 ~ 

~~~~~-:--:----1 NO RENT lor 30 dllysl"H I-" <*.oPu, WM! ~ 1o- S75(). ~ ~ IIDY 
ADI4M. Two ~oom -Two bedloan, two ~ Cllllafl. ir'a.lliel ....,_ 224-1/2 ble! (319,~~ PwD ~ 
dow!1lown H/W .-s $olne C/H&A. huge jlltio, ~ t...IM St 11100 SoulhGat• ,_,..,,. 
~- C.. IH, ll·li, Wid cllpaul, pA1kng alldiY (318}33H320, a-gaW oom WDTIIDE COndo lor ..,. T-

(318)351-~178. ---· blodca &om ~ TMR& ~ .. qllllt 4 ~ ~.two ~ locPd 

VWtour.,... 
lor a COfY1liU laling 
hi lnr:Uiltllthe 

...... llldFh*e 
olaedl'-

IIIUST 6El.L Moblt hatna lor 
.. 954 tq.l ... pll.-~ 
bon. ~ __.., , $110001 
abO c..-. 1-31~7().()170 01 ...-....-.-.-

NEW ladory ~ ,_,., 

3 bedrooll'l 2 belvoom. 
PIA on yeW buer--.c $311.1180. 

1WO 
BEDROOM I 

CONDO 
Near City Part 

Walk to 
Campus 

$650 I 

I AvaiLable Now 

ADieGI. Two 1**001'11 In Qol- FWit roeQOIIIble (3111)321~. on l<lri<wood ~ llclcQ, = Dr. ~- WID. 

\Ilk, - havoe 1-112 ~lh- OHE mon111 lrM tetil Two bed- - QII1IQe IPOC.I700 lllll and ' "--WaW, fu• --~ 
-, CJD, WID haok'ilpl, 1*1 .-n 1of 5545 Free pat~c~ng . wat•l*d LAE (31Q)338-3701 ::c-~ .: ~ ~ IU.S..S. LISTlNG SE.IMCU 

Hcwi~Mi-~ 
liOn.- s.. ea.m..-p.m. 
s....y 1Cie.M.....,..m. ,.._.u.-

ltUIIMGII, loin. 

~y. IWO ........ I*IUng, on NeerUIHCI'*"PUU Cilia dt¥i ntftU ...._.,, '*-In, ....W pL. .a.. Cll (318)2»1534 __ _..(!:.;..11;t;,..._=.,.I~5.;.;:12;__ __ 10NE - · 141d54 2001 R«<· 
bu8IIN Cell lof.F, M (318)3:»-8128 j*CI. 18115 (319)351~ or (3111)331-8388 IIIOW«J» $lU. UHWAHTE> man In Boft-.Me Cou<t, Iowa 
(3111)35 1·2171. ' F\JIIINfT'UJIE .. THE OAil y Oly IMVWIQ W1> 
1--------IPICK )'OIIt FREE tnOnlh tJ ,..,d TMR& '**-"· 1hree bloclca WHTtq two~ Ben- IOWANClASSIAEOS. (319~ 

~fREE.) 
,.,..,. Part< AplirlrMnll. 
GrMI CoraMIIe IOC:Illon One 
lledroom, - bathroom. HIW 
,.C 5'50. SouthGate, 
1318)35-9320. ..-corn 

WO BEDROOM 

FIRsT 
MONTH 

FREE! 
Woodlands 

YOU WON'T FIND A 
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS! 

$595 
NEWLY RENOVATED 

2 ~ms/1 Barb • Futl Appliance P2cbge 
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Ccnrral Air 
Entry Door System • On Ciry Bus Line 

Deck., & Garages Available 
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS INTERNE11 

Bmpt Ill you by 

~t. 
SO liTH GATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT 

755 Mormoa Trek Blfd. • (319) 339~9320 
www. te.com 

ADtlal. Two ~ Mh lire-~. <Man. two ~ Ill from~ biiWid ton ~ Condo on bui, RMM 
, •••••• Iiiii plloe. 1650 ilc:IUdM llliil*l CotaMIIe 4-plex. 1875 tWI Lou Hen1t ~CIA,,_ Oft..treet pariung AM dllh-
1• "*?CotVAa.(31D)331·1120 ~ (318)545-1115 call*-Sept.mberlrw ...... ~ . .. i... fur· 

~aiffliiii.r1 AMAZING ~ l1g 1,_ 111 huge AVO' ~ T.wo bedroOm (310)330-2503 nilhed. Clo.e 1o UIHC. $800 
liYing roorn; $935 UIJiot,.. In- llplltllnenl ~now (318)321-4185 
c:bt.cl; (318)821-8317 Con~M~e. ,.., • . ~. 

1~---.-----llaundrt on-.lte. W•te<l _., 
DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

AYALUU AHYl1IIL ~ On bulrn. (318)351~. 
Iowa c:.y. New two bedroom.J--------1 
1700. (319)584-35SA TWO t.lroom In ~. - MOO pL. UIIIIIIN. Two bedtoom, 
1--------lcar gata0e. ~Mione. $575. c.l 1100 blodl o1 Jllltt~on 51. CIA. N50. Two ~-+ HatO-
AV~ now Slartong II (319)113&-(le71 . oll .. lrMI paJ1ong Nov 1 wood lloata, p.la WID . 
S598/ month. Ooltrnlown and ' 

~~~,.-"-'~~, -a.de. No p.u TWO~ 111 quill 4 plo 011 (318)338-0870. _13~111~)530--:-%734~-----1 
~"'--~::.l~·tJlM w w w . I a n d I I P I 1 • co m Bero1on 51., ~ $550 ~ 1108. 1Dnt Ave.. four~ 2, 3. 4, ~- AvaJiable 
1-' (31~,_7401. ~ LAE (318)33&-3701. t -314 betht-" 1n ~ ,_ IOwa ety, Ccn~oMe, Nol1h 

DAILY IOWAN ClAISifiEDS TWO t.lroom nm to ~ Gatagt, dtCk. CIA, W/0 Lllel1y Tri-Colrtly AMI Ealale, 
~; JU..a7IS 0 ....._ CIA., ...,.., ..... $550 hook-up. 1450 lq.fl. SG95I '-(3-111_)33_1_·1_382_. _____ 

1 " ... .,... • 111011111 k'*'l oom -
.--11: (319)351-6404. (310)354-03e8. I+~~ l.cnQielow, 
~ flnllhed ~. gar.ge. 

c::laMifledO~ edll TWO bedroom 011 F'~ LAAGI! two bedloom ou.t, no ...,_...., pordl, air 
..,..LU,.., ..-.. • .,.........,. $5651 monlh, or ~ ~ llllOkJnD, no peu. WID, yatll (319)3:»-1380, (3111)335-11087 
"'" - '"" .....,...,.,.. tnondl HIW Plld $5751 845 plU8 ul~•tlel Aller ~-:--------1 

eonv.nlenllo law. denltl . .-ti- Call (319)831-2461. 7pm 13181354-2221 S-4 bedroom houM 011 Mua· 
cal ~· On ~- 150e • Olllne, cloM to downtown HalO-
Abet. OuW ptof.u-1 ~~ TWO bedlcom, 1-112 bettwoom, ON! t.droom duplex CloM lo wood llaora 11155 00 LRE 
Phere AJC, microwave, doah· ...W pllld, pool,~ Col'lllvile UIHC lind bua Bog yard, oM I* (318)33&-3701. 
WM11er, walt-in c:1oMt, 1lundry a~ea Avlhable Immediately, lbtd 722 Sl~ Sl, 10W1 ;..._ ______ _ 
S540 lncludle H/W No peg, no~ Cty $500 (3111)5e4-0731 W bedroom '- dole-on. 
~ Avwtable October 1 (318)351-lm 11275 p1us 112 depoaot. 

I-,-
53

-2_5_111
_St..,.---:-Coralv--iie-$54o..,.- (3111)351-SAIIO ' ~I'TEMIIEft I'M!. Four btd- .:...(3_111_)e2_1_-oe57 ______ -:-___ -

' ' TWO bedroom, 2· 112 belhtoOrn room cklplu, gr.at downlowll b- -
plua gee and lltCttlc. ~ loee· ~ ~~Clapp. CIA., WID, lownhouM wllh lull ~ cellon, lrduclee wat..-. 2.24-1~ 510 &.CAPITOl STM.n 
lion. No petl. lve«• Renllla y1rd. pat1ung S585l month r.c room, leundry llook-~. LIM St. II700. SoulhGIIte, AVAII.ASL£ NOW 
(3IQ)337·7392• (563)940-&137. evalllble now. Near Flnkbine (318)33G-D320 ~tuom 51()9()' negot,.ble ThM bed· 

IP!IIIII!II!WII-.. ~·~oro $8&1 mon111. No 1*1 room, lilt" blodll to campue, 
~--~~---~-· _ (3I0)46$-7401 SPACIOUS thrM bedroom, 1-112 ~IVOOml, pordl, laf9e 
FIRST MOHTH FRI!I!I Newly . 1·112 balhl, launcl'y room. Qll· Ml·ln krtd!en PETS OKAVII 
renovattd Wooalanda ~n· TWO bedroom, CoraM~~., Millo ragt, on blllllne, S8Q9I month Call (3111)887-eoell. 
,_.11, rv.o bedroom, one beth- able now. 1170 aq.ll. SS9SI 11011 W"lgatt 51.. 1C. 

103 
IMtl St. Cora!Vollt F 

room. 15$5 hAl applll,_ I**· month, walef peld. Bllcony, CIA. (31Q)e24-31QQ, (31~}400-2287 1 _31~ bath -~ ~ 
-oelnclodong In-unit WID dllh· lrw 1*1dng, IIUndry on-.~te, on . room, room 

' bU811ne. (3111)330-7825 niRI!£ bedroom ,_, Coty High. tage, W/0 tlook·up 1785. 
'"Nhe<, rn.c:rowave, entry dOor W/0 llook·upa, Plfldno. •Ub- (3111)354-00118 - k·rem oom 
IYIIam. AM llbOUt free wltWia TWO bedroom, luxury, - IMM, $700 plu. utolrt!M. _;..._ _____ _ 
1ntemet Dec~<• Wid ;arage~ llde. al IIMnlliM, two cat 08- (31e)e21~ 71!.HAARISON 
IYIIillllle 101' an aciCii1loniJ '"· tagt. 1750- 1775 AV AILASLa NOW 
SouthGate (310)338-11320, 1318)351-8404. TWO bedroom, two bathroom HOUSE FOA RENT 
~ oom ~ete-lol 8ut1t 2001. AI new ap- Five btdtoom ttouae, 1lvM 

,.-------------------------, ~-------ITWObedroom, oneor.- belli- pllncet lnc:lu<lng WID. ,_ car bloclcatocempue SIISOulllrliet 
FIRST MONTH FREIE. Crou room, by dental tc11001 PatldnQ ;atage, le~·ln baclcy.,d. Included P£18 OKAVIIII 

3 BEDROOMS Park lw• Two bedroom, two $595- $810 Augual lrM 2554 Ca!Jkjj Ct. low. Coty. Cal (31G)887.f0811. 

e ~lhroom. s-495 lo S55CY month. (3111)351~ o. Retodenl Man- $182,000/ obo (3111)&46-2777 
l>lehwNher, on-elte laundry, llgel (3111)358-1277 AOf48. Four baclroom, ,_ belh-

535 Emerald Street. 10\Na City ~. room w.-w WID hook~ 
31

,..._
337

_, ,.
23 

$775 SoulhGalt, (31G)33Q-G3:!0, TWO bedroom, S.Johneon. Dl.thwuher, CIA, on buatine 
'Y ~ e-gat•.oom Dlehwllher, AIC, mlctowave, (318)331-1120 

--------IPtrklng, WID. No II'IIOI<Iroo. no ~-:-:---:------

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

HYBRID CONDO 
A pn:ft!ct combitUJtion of 

t!leganct! & t!fficinu:y! 

251 MANCHESTER LANE 
Contemporary Europan tyk condo wuh a big sky~
Thu great wtlldt., 1'21ldlatylc; waliout cnndo has many 

CX1I'IS you don't get in ntw construction. AD int.trior walh and 
fioort ~.rt insubtrd for ,.·am11h and IIUund rtdll(tioo, Binbqc 

maple noon, map~ cabinrll, m rblr fireplact, '}Xcialt.y 
lightin throughout, extra door from master brdloc•m to 

ou!Jide dcd, white palllltd woodwott, lint l1oor laundry with 
wiing waah("r 4. drytr. U)X'1' insulatrd! U)X'1' low ulihtics. 

CaJIDaaCIW. 
(vr a privat allcnriJos 

351--8811 
or330-8823 
~ claadlek.com 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 'M FREE RENT. Tw bedroom, pelt. $825- $695, H1W ~ AI· ADIIZO. ThrM Dtdroorn, ona 

~-'~ - 1 - • 2 BE~OOMS Wa.tllde Or. ~. qu~e~, c~oee .., 1 30p.m. (3111)354-2221 r.,._..... bathroom hOu... w .... ~c~e. ~ ~ Ul\ 10 New Life Flllwote. No peW -------- $995. On bua route W/0 ,.....,......,~....,.....,!'-'....., ___ ,....,.. ____ ,.. 
APARTMENTS arnolong seoo (3111)337-5022 TWO bedroom, 1wo batht-", r hook-upa, oll·ltrMI perldng 

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City --------1~ 8lrlp, la~ge aun dedi, 1 1 1WO 1318)331-1 120 
LARGII deen IIAIIMM. Avail- 5550 ~"" 1 8[DD.QOM

1 
AUullhliM lnctudtd; lhM 319-351-2905 able September 27 $550 . ....W (319)351 -8404. ( n: 

peld (318)-400-4110 -------- CONDO bedtooma; ~-..o bathrooms, ~-..o 
F RS 0 T R FREE --------I TWO ~room, two balhtoom I l atudlot; worbhop, cet1 oUy; 

l T M N H ENT LARGIItwo bedroom apartment Forat month free GrMI CotaJvl1e Near City Parle Slo&S; (3111)821~17 
Ott CtcyBua Line, Nearbypnrlc, elementary tchool, and golf coune CIMn, quiet building 9th St. loeeloon ,_, o.kdale '*"PU•· 1 ( 1 ::8:=-EA:-:un=FU:-::L-~~badroom~-.--1 

Swlrtunlng Poot., &ey ace- to Ul Hotplw , Lew, l<tnnick Sud tum Cotalvo ... Alflilable Augutl 1. Dlahwasller. WID, CIA. fir• Walk t.o lwo-y .. ra-old, ttalnleM IIMI, 
'"---------------------~--...1 5585. (318)351-7415 plaQt, QIINIIf. S750~ ' campus granit•. ,_ c.r garage, etc. 

SOutnGale, (318)~. $2400, rent anc1 t.aM MQOtlll· 

APARTMENT 
~ORRENT . 

Mon.-Thurs. 9...8 
Prt. 9-5, &t. 9-4 

(/)a'lllj;de 
AP 

612-&42 12th Avenue, Coralvl 
J38~4951 Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565--$650 

Adjacent to Large Park, Pool , & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Audltot1um, Interstate so 

• SHORT.-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ___ -'---_ 
s 6 1 a ______ _ 
9 10 11 12 __ ~-
13 14 15 16 ________ _ 
17 _____ 18 _______ 19 20 ____ _ 
21 ____ 22. __ ---_ _,23 24_-.--__ _ 

Name ______________ ~~--------~--------~~----
~d~--------~-------------~--------
--------=---=----------·Zip ____ _ 
Phone ____________________________ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-l days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.) 
H days $125 per word ($12.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.) 
6-!0days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.) 30 days S3.38 per word ($33.80min.) 

* * Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would fike your ad Included on our web stte. * * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad av« the 

• 

stop by <U office located at E131 NJW Jolmlllem Buikq, Iowa City, ~•12-2ll04i--li!lll 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday· T1u1dar 
Fax 335-6297 Friday 

4 

a-oate.com $65() I ble (773)244-11073. 

TWO bedlcom, WID, AIC, ge· 
taQII. c:a11 ~Y. at a e Bloom· 
lngton $725 (3111)330-3481 

f Avalla.ble Now t CLOSE-IN Iaroe houM lor up to 

331 04071 ( lrve. Partc.ng, W/0, microwave, 
- j two belhrooma, 1wo kltchena. 

WESTSIDE ,_ bedroom c:toee I ........... 317 N Lucu. 1100<1/ month plua 
.,. 11 UlJIIIIH bulttlooJs. like new, two two 2002 secure 

to MtdicaJ and Dental Scnoota. • - - :.1 · www. com C I Co b 'ld C I II b I 
S650 '*' and water~. Pllk· ,..... - (3111)354·'7282 ora urt ut mg on ora vi e us ine. Near 

1e ~-::---:------1 freeway, cambus ana Oakdale Campus. Covered 
1ng, qu 1 ,,.. LRE AWESOME new two btdroom. FOUR bedroom hOuN. Avail- patiohgarage w/opener. All appliances including 
(
318

)338-3
701

• Firep!Mla, declt. WID, oeraoe In- tble now Oow-ln, '*' negotla- was er & drvPr, Ceramic-surround fireplace in 
cludtd No pet~. 1680- SH5. ble. (318)338-7047 · ,-

THREE /FOUR 
BEDROOM 

(3111)338-2818 FOOR ~._..on living room. Marvelous condttionl 
www.aparln'lenlabylt-.e.oom N Dodge. 11200 Houle a~n ~ CAll JERRY SZCZECH • 319-J:lS-lm 
lf\ANO NI!WI tpllt Into three bedroom- SIIOO ~ 
Two bednlom condce avalable and - bednlom 101' I4SO. CIJ1 Prudential 

M1 Miller Ave. Near but atop. nowl 2-etory, two belhroom, Unooln AMI Ealat•. 
HIW pald. AIC. Firat month lr ... dllhWU/ll(, WID, nrep~aca, 

01
• (319)338-3701 .. ...., .... .._ _____ ,.... __ .... __ &~n ___ __. 

uumdry and parking on·ellt. rage u~ge deck. p ..... cd ;..._.;...._ ______ , 
AveWlie Augu.t (3111)351..,.52 or GIRLS IO 111\ata latge four~ 
(318)337 ·2e85, 9319)530-e3$5 

13111
)351 _2415 room, two ~tllroom. Clote· , 

or <430-2093. microwave, dlftlwuher, CIA, 
CASCAOE L.ANIE perking, nardwood noora No 

CONDO 
FOR SALE AVAILABU now. CLOSE TO Luxury ,_ and 1I'IM btdroom amoldng, no peta. AvellllH 

UIHC and IPOfll OOITWlleX. One COf\dOe. Underground perlclng, tumrner llldl or 1111 op11011 
bloc:ll from Dental Science Build- w/0 Quiet ,..ttaide location $1825. After 7 30p m ...-==~~~~~~==~~~~~..., 
lng. Thtat bedi'OCI!ll. A/C. V75l doN 10 UIHC, on butllne. Start· 131111354-2221 GREAT NORTH UBERTY CONDO 
monlh plu. utlhtiM. Parld~ 1ng at $895 Short term avallabi- -li-AGI!--ttouae--.,..--yard-(11--
(3111)351-8404. Jty CaU for incentivat rege. DevenPort $1 1i2so. 
SEPTI!IISER FREEl Walde/1 (3ISI)63I·Z658. (3111)545-2075, 331-1382 

Ridge Condo.. Three and lour l'l"ST IIIONTH fREE. Ruth- NICE HOOSe 
bedtoOII'II evallabla, twO blllh- meA DriYe Condoe. GrMI WMI- nne bedroom. ~- Avoe 
rooma WID, ditllwul\ef, two tide lOCation. C1oM lo UIHC Wid Wood f1oora. Oft..,_. patklng. 
patldng apots, baiiC cable. 1825- •• building Two btdroom, one uundry. CIA. Fireplece eu•-
$876 SoulhGate blllhroom WID, dllhwuhef, llnH. c:.t depot~~. $1200' month 
(3111)339-e320. e-gale.com. fireplece, Qlltagt. 1750 -1780. p1u1 utilrliet. (319)338-3071 . 

$01Jt1Gfot•, (318)339-9320. 
AVAILABLE now. Four bed· .-Q~teoom Sill bedroom hOuae- ltSOOI 
- · ,_ belhroom ..,.~ . month Ouplu 101' ..... ,_ bed-
$1025 plut uiJitlea, two pllklng LA"GE quiet lhrM bedroom room- SSOO; lour bedroom
fl*letl Included Oitllwuher, ~. S Lucaa. CIA. micro- $1000. Cloee-in. (3111)330-4442· 
CIA. r...ldry on-sh. wa,., clithwuher, W/0 Two --L 

(3111)354-2233, 101' ahowlnga. bettl'-'1 p11r1<1ng. No peta, no THAH bedroom houM .. -
--------lamo~<~ng. 11045. Alter 7p.m. able by~ 11400 ~ 
OfiASTICAU.Y AlDUCED. 13111)354-2221. ulilbel. Two .... gatagt. ()edl, 
eteciChawk Apertmentt. ThM new carpet In bedroome and 
btdroom luxury apartmeolt, lltlLROBI! LAKE CONDO'S, buernenL WID, eat-In ~
dOWnlown locabon. Decks, ..,. ,_ btdroom, two ~th. two Call llld ama1 dog alfowed 
~MrVround perking, ....,llota, cMcQ, Gatage pertlng, entry Contact (3111)354-223310r 
entry tYalem. $1000. LAE ty~Nm. $750. LRE lhowlng. 
(318)33&-3701. (319)338-3701 . 1-.,._,;------:--::1 

;..._-:-~-:--___,~-~ THAEE btdroom '-· ~ 
CATHEDftAL celllnga; liMping HPT'EMIIEA FIIHI AV811able yard, new nantwood 11001"· 
lolla; unique fU81lc c1eoor. ~Ia Wilden Ridge 1~. $1100;' monlh. very c1oee to 
-..tcame; 11185 ut11tiM Included: lhrwe and lour bedroom~ IVd- UIHC. 8211 Otto St. 
(31111$21~17. able, two blllvoorN. WID, dWI- (3111)631-3308 

1--------lwuher, two par1dng lj)Oia, bulo(.:..-..;._-----:-:-1 
FOUR bedroom, one bath, ~ ~- $825- $87S. SoulhGale THREE ~ '-· Wale· 
Ave., $7~ monlh pb ~ (3IOj339-9320. ~.com. 1ng dlll8nOI 10 UIHC llld Ill· 
(3' 9)113&-2184, 331-1382. diUm. Hardwood ~~oo~s. air, wiD. 

bllll- SPACIOUSI qulat 1, 2, and 3 pertdng. S1100 ptua utltltiel· 
LARGE lOUr beclroom, MO bedroom~. Butlna, WID, II ap- (3111)821-<4863. 

QUICK POSSUSIONI I 
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty. 

All appliances, TWO b.throoms, sean building, 
covered patio •ru, flreplke, ~rage with 

opener, nicely deccnted, •nd just minutes to 
Ccnl Ridge Mall, UIHC, •nd Ced.r Rapids .ru. 

$99,900. 
C.ll Ru Branclst.tter 319-UO.S5J4 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

room ~~. hardwood pllarliM. (3111)541·2038. ;..._.:.....------~-:1 
lloorL Olf·.nMI parldng. AJC. T.-E ~. $800, MO ~~~~~-~---~---~.., 
llcyligN. No lmOicing, no pMI. niME btdroom. Coralvllt. ~th,_, AI wood floOII, FOR SALE BY OWNER H/W paid. $1200. Nt« 7;30p.rn. A ....... now. I eel .q.ft. 01111- peta, WID. 630-2134. 
(3111)354-2221. wuller. CIA. WID hook-upe. ..-.. 
--------(TWO bath,_, 11oo eta11 ga-~ bedroom, 1·112 .,.w, 

LAIIQI QUiel tllr .. ~room rage. Rent negollabie. room, nuiiDVA ~ Photo of Vour House 
townhouee, S.Jollnton. CIA, ml- (3111)351-4452, (3111)351-2A15. WID, S8e0. (3111)351~. J 1 

• • • 

~. clanwaaher, WID. Two ~-------~~--------:-1 vour Words ballwoonw. perlting. No peta, no TWO bedroom condo, Coral- TWO bedroom duplex, eoral· T I • , , 
smoking. $1045. Attar 7pm .•• aiiiMI'IiliM, garage. $700. vile, AIC, WID, $52S. Th' s· 
(319)354..2221. (3111)351~- (3111)351-&404. IS IZe ... 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141. 
Deadline for submitting ~ems to the calendar column is 1 pm two days prior 
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be 
publiShed more than once. Notices whictt are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Ewm~------------------------~~--------
S~Mor ______________________ ~~--~-----1 
Day, date, time. _____________________ 

1 

Location 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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DAILY BREAK 
'' EIMitillly, lillllullklr1 111rlltrldln ..... 

DriHIIIIs 10111- H 110 l ... t ulstl. ' ' 

- Joe Clpflillo the vice pi!Side!lt ol Joinl Commass.on on 
AIX:nldRitiiOO ol Hl:alltaJr ()rg3nUaOOns Tlll city's hl!aiiiH:&re 

t.l shlllered loan I!Qi ctled in U.S. histoly, AP reports. 

the·ledge 

oro scopes SKAKEDOWN 
ERIC FOMON 

SlitS 
MIJTBIMS AlE 

COMIIi 
• The library iB sudden· 

ly packed with Axe 
Bodyspray-weruing 

freshmen. 

• Your notes become 
worth their weight in 

Kristal. 

• It was only four short 
weeks ago you tbougbt 
you could buy all the 
condoms you needed 
with Hawk dollars. 

• Your lectures go from 
a pleasant 100 students 

to a loud, cheap per· 
fume-wearing 350 stu

d nts. 

happy birthday to ... Nick loomis/The Daily Iowan 
Hajlme, a chowt11usky mix, shakes on water as owners Margaret Loose (right) and Mini Van Ausdalllook on during this year's 
Paws In the Parte on Sunday In City Parte. 

• Students start buying 
Red Bull without vodka. 

pt. 19 - Grant Brekkcn, 20, Kim Cnrn y, • Reading 20 chapters 
in three days doesn't 

seem as doable as it did 
while you were tailgat

ing. 

Rynn h h ,20,M · B · n,21 

PATV 
trurtion No. 

th 

UITV schedule 
HamiliDn and 

todays events 
• Info ion on UI Employment 
Expo, an onlin recruitlnlf ion, 
Career rvice , 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 
p.m., C310 Porn rantz Career Center 

• Career Education Seri Makina 
a Car er Work for You, 2:40 p.m., 
C310 Pomerantz Center 

• Art Ro nbaum, painter, 6:30 
p.m., El09Art. Building 

• "Blue" E-mail ervice Review, 

mail daily..iownn@uiawaedu, fulJow the fOrmat in the paper 

tudent e-mail open forum, ITS 
Campu Servicee, 5:30 p.m., 179 
IMU 

• .. Chrittian Anti-Judaitm and 
Modern Racial Anti emJti m: An 
Introduction,., Gary Bailey, 7 p.m., 
Macbride Auditorium 

• Howl't Moving CcutU, 7 p.m., Bijou 

Buchanan Auditorium 

• TeU Tlu!m Who You Are, 7 p.m., Bijou 

• Open Mike, with host Jay Knight, 
8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington 

• Ul Swine Dance Club Meeting, 8 
p.m., 462 Field House 

• is Fifteens, Strange Attractor, 
• Jane miley, nonfiction readinlf, Pearls and Brass, plus She Swing 
7 p.m., Pappajohn Bu ine Building She Sways. 9 p.m., Gabe's 

Calendar requirements: 
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event 

• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar" 

• Everybody has moved 
out of your dorm's 

lounge, but the smell of 
beans still remains. 

• Instead of going to the 
bars and bringing home 

hot girls for sex, you 
bring home hot girls U> 

help quiz you with 
flashcards. 

• Seniors finally give in 
and hock their new TVa 

for textbook money. 

• The basketball pro
gram is in danger oflos

ing half the team. 

• The Ledges start to 
suck because rm spend
ing all my time learning 

what norepinephrine 
reuptake inhibitors do. 

• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page: 
Event. name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events) 

1-br~Ul'~J*to'IV~ lllld ~ dxdtout.ArU 

Eric Fomon would like 10 
lhank ail of the hot girls a1 

iowa for promptly putting up hd 
web shots !rom lailgaling nnd f.ntertnlrunmtat. ~ 

DILB RT ® 

WE'VE NAR~OWEO 
OUR TA~GET MA~KET 

TO THIS GUY. 

~\g~ (JoRik~ 

~C.C..<'Kt>\~ 
\Of.~.~~ 

i 
i 

HE'S THE ONLY ONE ~ 
RICH ENOUGH AND s 

S TUPIO ENOUGH TO f 
BUY OUR HIGH- END j 

P~OOUCT. I 

OUR DlAMOND
ENCRUS TED TIME 

MACHINE WlLLTAKE 
YOU ONE HOUR INTO THE 
FUT\.IRE IN ONLY SIXn' 

MINUTES! 

l ~~ 
--~~----~~~--------~ 

Ll'Y V~Y 

ACROSS 
1 Gentlemen 

tipped then to 
ladles, once 

5 Horne 
Improvement 
pro Bob 

~~~ 
14 1970'1 tenniS 

chimp Nastase 
15 Flgure skaler'e 

JUI11l 
11 God, '" the 

Koran 
17 FD.R.'I dog 

11 Irritated stale 
11 'Silly' birds 
20 ·eo 1e11r 
23 Sailor 'I 

allirmatJve 
24 With 

cornpetence 
25 Greets with 

gales of 
laughter 

'D Be that Mit 
may 

30 lnsh accent 
31 Hrts a golf ball 

to the side, e.g. 
32Bum on the 

outside 
33 Sunnyslde up 

servings 
38 "The s~mpeons· 

storekeeper 
11 Roslef of 

enemiea 
40 Granola bit 
41 Four i)OIIer end 

other1 
43 Window ledge 
44 Hooch 
41Howcough 

syrup Is taken 
41 ShMespearean 

't'8l1l8 

... Bnly enough 
51 Warrior prinoess 

of TV 
u Bullalo'a 

summer hrs. 
u "Do 1e1tr 

511 Snooped, With 
'around' 

10 Gershwin's ._ 
Plenty o' Nuttln'" m-t--t--1--

111 Active sort 
112 Knocks dead 
113 Ball hit out of 

bounds 
64 Top draf11e't'81 
15 Up to the 

present 
Ill Noted Art Deco 

illustra1or 
117 Not, in dialect 

DOWN 
1 Otd 45 player 
2 'Too bad!" 
3 Pinball game 

ender 
4 Seattle football 

player 
5 To a huge 

degree 
I Slangy no 
7 Mlwiner 

Ericson-
211 "Do tell!' 

30 Word before 

No. 0808 

39 New York strip 51 Strikes through 
ahematlve 

54 Composer 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

11 Bar in the front 
of a church 

dance or laugh 42 _lanlla Stravinsky 
45 Interminably 

1 Motley, as an 
army 

-T+.O-F.+.~ 10 Bullring cheer 
.ftift+.i~ 11 ·eo tellr 

12 High mark With 
low effort 

13 Ghost costume, 

32 PaintJng of a 
fruit boWl, e.g. 

34 Long look 

35 Leave in, as text 

38 Religion of the 
Koran 

47 In the thick of 
55 College in New 

Rochelle, N.Y. 
411 Agr~ 0\Jt of 61 _-do-well court 
41 High·I.Q. club 57 Confederate 
5GFanzlne uniform color 

profilees 58 Hurricane hub 

~~ ---------------------------
•

tir+i ...... +T+i~ 21 Bring shame to For answers. call t ·900·285·5656, S 1.20 a minute; or, with a 
Beer from credit can:l, Hl01}814-5554. 

'1!~~-~~~ 22 
"....,.__ Colo Amual sobsaiptions are available for the best of Sunday 

J:im~.w+;~"'.;; UVNV~•, · crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
Tfi~Yr.:~m:+m 21 Regret Online sub8cr1ptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 

'D "Moby Dick" past puzzles, nytimes.com/croSSWOfds ($34.95 a year). 
captain Share lips: nytimes.oomlpUzZieforum. Crosswads Ia young 

~......-....;...a...;""'"'""..;;.o.;:~ a Yep's opposite ~: nytimes.COITII1earnlnglxwords. 

www.prairielights.com 

• 

TUESDA~ 

City 

s 
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